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“SPEAKING THE TRU 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

- The Missionary Review is ungues- | 
tionably right in saying, «The present | 
outlook is hopeful from a missionary | 

standpoint, in spite of the difficulties | 
and tasks which face us. “God is 
breaking down barriers and opening | 
doors, while the evil one [is continu- | 

“ally seeking to impede the progress of 
the Kingdom. 

ally passifig away,” 

While the above statement is true. 

there is a widespread. and pernicious | 
notion that money should not be men- | 

tioned 4 that -there 
something antagonistic to spirituality 

in a sermon; 

and devotion in the.pesaehing shatrentigt tf Ee Pasts 
emphasizes the duty of giving. 
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. Giving is a natural expres- 

sion.of love. And the objection to 

preaching about ‘money is usually 
raised by the stingy fellow that hates 

to give. The man whose spiritual 

temperature drops to the zero point 
every time the sermon impresses the | 
duty of giving, eitber 

tion as to ‘the true relation between | 
religion and money, or else his piety | talent, physical, mental and spiritual. 

The light of Christ] 
is shining eut, and darkness is gradu- | 

|acted wisely in this, but these sug- 

is 

lacks instrue- | 

 MONTG 

| Fort} 1e Alabama Baptist. 

HASTITUTE. WORK-.-No. 8. 

Li» 0, DAWSON, 

Prescripr:—Here are those lost 
manuscripts which . the brethren 

{thought they had escaped. . This 

paper was intended to precede the 
other two, and will be found on read- 

ing tobe a little out of date as well 
‘as out of logical connection. It is 
decided to hold ‘the Summer Institute 

in connection with the Anniston Chau- 
|taugua. -I have no doubt the Board 

i 

i 

| gestions 1 offer just as. they were | 
written before Christmas, 

The bishops were ordained of God 
to be the leaders of his people, but 
no one can lead who has not power to 
keep in advance of his flock. True 

"18760 DE IST ofall 
a spiritual leader. He is nét required 
to know all about science and philoso- 

‘phy. He is a specialist in spiritual 
things and dn adept in the use of the 

| Spirits’ tools, but strange to say it is 
just here he is often most sadly lack- 
‘ing. His Bible is too frequently a 
| sealed book and his expositions of. it | 
are misleading and crude. 

While God does not need great 
(learning, he has no special use for 
colossal ignorance. He does require 
of all the very best use of every 

i | 

|not a solitary €88€ And so from 
levery side, from 

OMERY, ALAB 
Aad Soe 

| thoroughly live PASIor in cur midst, |, Where can he be found?" Tyg ig 

all sorts of places, 

from the great enters, and from the 
remotest rural’ gt C8, the ery comes | 
for men, men, trained men. What is |¢ 

to he done? Our schools are helping | 1 
some, our newspapers, magazines and 

books are helping. It is ‘worth 

great deal for a pastor to at 

'1 

a 
pe 

Southern Baptist conventions, 
lieve every churel ought to insi 
her pastor doing just that 
convention may 80metimes be more | 

help to a preacher than year's 
schooling, 1 have heard of a churely | ¢ 
that when they call a pastor it ig _al- 

ways understood that he shall attend 

their district assoeiation, State ‘con- 

I be-1 ¢ 

} 
“vention, and Southern Baptist conven- Institute of “three day’ 
tion, and out of He regular funds of 
the chuich théy provide for his ex 

penses, This is not done as a com 

ing. Butitis an investment in their | 
rown behalf that their leader may be stitutes forthe free 
able to study the movements of the 

H IN L 

AMA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 

‘ 

a stitute can in a very few days give 
tend his | wonderfull 

association, fifth Sunday meetings, work, and t 
Sunday school eonventions, State and it, hot 

st ong 

A single | tinet 

- i methods with whicli he h 
 pliment to the pastor; it is not a gift | been an honest, earne 
to enable him to take a pleasant out- | fumbler. 

working plans and experiences needs | 
[times at first hand, and do for them no emphasis here, 
what every lover of the Lord should such is potent to ll : 

(want done for himself his family But all this has to do mainly with 
and his church. It is an example the pastoral side of the Bishop's 
worthy of imitation, and would do | office. 
' much towards making more efficient | God's w 
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nan’’ can be f 

‘helped man” can He no more. 1 
‘epeat, properly managed Institutes | 
can help us all to reach this Christ] 
dea, 

ll the time and mone 
require, 
Another thing, a well managed In- 

§ 

i 
i 

Vv 

i 

1 

forts of the churches. If the pro- | 
grams be 

notions that many of our best | 
educated people have of our plans | 

purposes will be replaced by.| 
ear ideas. More perfect knowledge 

and 

1] 

le fruit of more earnest effort. 

The opportunity given by these In- 

The advantage of 

He must be an expounder of | 
ord; a preacher of the truth. 

and if so, they are well worth | all. supplications, . pray 

8 y 
a quiet and peaceable life in all godii- 

clear idea of ‘all. our ness and honesty, 

receive them and 

{That God can bring to naught the bishops for the churches if generally | After all, it is by his pulpit ministra- 
| things that are, by the use of things followed. | tions that he mustbe measured. Can 

The following words will find an | that are not, is no excuse for neglect | But when all this is done, there | the Institutes help the bishop in a = {of mental training. When Gideon's | will still be found an imperative need | homiletical way? Yes; they ean help 
| pitchers were broken there was a! for much special training. It cannot | him. No, they cannot perfect him. 

growing light inside. If our heads should be | he done at school or at college. We | Principles ean be laid down. Sug- the delightful | cracked, some sort of illumination! ean only hope for it in our Institute | gestions offered and eriticisms made pleasure of aiding their growth, should betray itself through the | work. 8 ; | that may be of immense value, but 
These will become the faithful mem- | chinks!” College trained men and| There are two kinds of meetings | to suppose that the science of Homi- ; | women are multiplying in every com- | the Institute Boasd will be likely to letics can be mastered in a week ot 

the. faithful munity. They are accustomed to| hold: (1) Various meetings of from | fortnight is absurd on the face of it. 
About | logical, polished speech. They are !three to ten days in ss many different | Here there is the need of your these there is scarcely any limit in| not erities. Pérhaps more than any Hoealities-as possible. (2) A'four or | greater Institute, the summer school the things to be said; but in thinking | one else they sympathize with the | six weeks meeting at some’ central | at Howard College, 

of the men and women who are the pastor, . bug it: = their misfortune, | point, Sa ori He amy] | and wot his fault, often, that he can | thoroug dependence of the house of God, one 5 more move. them. = They live in |an : 
war LE aw i a ges pa bi Be 2a Bl 

is a sham. 

«cho in many a heart: ¢‘Blessed is 

the pastor who has some 

members and has 

bers. These are now 

members in their spheres,   
vy Howard College, when a already spoken. The very best men 

Lly arrafiged course of study | our Institute Board éan find 
ares will | jonee to be secured for 

¥ ought at 
a should not:fail to write of that Jittle | 

§ 

i 
i 

of which 1 have | 

band in every church grown out of | that the pastor enter with them; but from all par 
these and become the pillars of the 

Kingdom.” 
ty 

tist Standard on Churches and (on- 

ventions,” Dr. J. B. Gambreil thus! 

answers 4 common criticism on Bap- 

tist polity: 

are not delegated law-making bodies 

and cannot, in'any manner, touch or 

regulate a church, in the minds of 

a weak government. Théy should 
say that outside of “d-chureh there is 

«-n0-.ecclesiastical government what- 

ever, 

strength, Co-operation goes by. in- 

fluence and good-will: — “We hold to- the-people:- 
1 

gether by influence, not by bonds, 

even as-the heavenly bodies are kept 

“in their places by influences, not 

“chains. Influence aMony a perfectty- 
free people 1§ as pervasive, adaptable | 
and all-coutrolling as is the presence | 

of atmosphere on the world, and on 

all there is init.” 

If anyone thinks the secretary of 

a mission boatd has aft easy time let 

him read this testimeny 0d returned 

missionary who was requested to act 

as corresponding secretary. of a for- 
eign board during the illness of the 
regular secretary. He tried it three 
months and then wrote: ¢I would 

rather drive over the range of Leba- 

non in midwinter, through snow three 

feet deep, or in August, ‘in a scorch- 
"ing siroeco; or preach on a housetop 

in a bitter north wind, orina harvest- 

field with the black flies swarming 

until the white canvas of the tent was 

- as black as Pittsburg; or teach 

Hodge's Theology through Arabic 
guttarals, than to undergo for a series 

of years the mental and physical 
+ strain required of a foreign mission- 

| | 

But what appears-weakness-is- because itis weak 

he cannot. 

With these are progressive people | 
_ 1d who | 

In an excellent article in the Bap- | yet have earnest longings to be led | acquaintance of our pastors, 

{ wid never went to school. a: 

forth to mightier things in the con- 
quest” ‘of the world for Christ. 
mare 

(need strong leadership. ~The less 
«Because conventions ambition a church has, ‘the greater | known. The geod to 

(its need for farsighted wisdom, zeal | 
and tact in its bishop. 
*From whatever standpoint 

view the situation; 

best men -in the land to lead the 
‘churches. = The strong ‘church “needs 
|a strong man because it is strong. 
A weak c¢hyreh needs a stronger man 

All this is from the standpoint of 
~ But the pastor for his 

sake needs help and all he can 
get. So vast his task and withal, so 
| complex and delicate!—Let us have 
dene ith this foolish and sinful talk 
rabout-“eountry-preachers and-stown. 
preachers,” and which class have the 
hardest time. Both have problems 
enough to stupefy and burdens enough 
to crush them, but neither suffer as 
much as did their Lord. Both have 
the privilege of asking help from 
God and the brethren—neither have 
a right to complain at any body. in 
the world. : 

It is a fact that our colleges are 
not training men fast enough to meet 
the ever increasing demand for well 
equipped pastors, It is somewhat 
alarming to me to note the weakening 
of interest in Ministerial Education 
just at this time of all others, «We 
"have a very weak church at —— but 
a strong man there could do great 
things. Opportunities are ripe for a 
wonderful growth. But the kind of 
pastors we have had for so many 
years. will amount to nothing.” This 
was said to me last night, and is but 
one of many cases, 

“Our whole section is showing 
signs of awakening life. One or two 
good leaders could take us out of the 
wilderness,” This is said not of one 
section, but of many, 

‘Several churches have united in 

| i 

own 

  « Ary. secretary. ’’ 

| tute the student body. 

can do ‘much ®%' promote the bet 

| therefore, createa stronger bond of 
Still | union between them, for they are a | or 

do the utterly unprogressive class of men wlio are more beloved | encouraged 
in proportion they are better 

| be beyond computation, 

tutes may do mwh toward destroying 
ass distinctons in ouf ministry. 

| Mark you, I said, ‘if properly map- 
laged,” for it wold be quite easy in 
{making appeals. for the <«unhelped 

+ ‘os "yy | ministry to create the impression 
thatthe thelpel ministry” 
class to themseles, who owed a duty 
to-others for whim they had no sym- 
(pathy. It may be oftentimes that 
the ‘helped mifstry’’ are men who 
helped themselves. It may be that 
thie ‘‘unhelped” are so sometimes be- 
reausG Gibcumsataces  surrapnd.. them | 
that render “asistance : from any 
source whateverimpossible.. = Jt. may 
be, and often is that among the ¢au.. 
helped” ‘we finl our strongest and 
most efficient nen. The thing we 
need to insist upon everywhere is that 
each one of ui is under the most 
binding debt tohelp others, without 
a thought that sybody in. the world 
owes help to us. Could-we on ¢ be, 
made to entertsn this_self-forgetful 
thought, there would ' then be no 
“unlielped men’ among us; for each 
preacher would bave at his service 
every bishop inthe State except him- 
self. All talkabout ‘town preach- 
ers,” ‘city preschers,” and ‘country 
preachers,” would then be at an end. 
We are all brethren in the field where 

God has placel us. I am not re- 
sponsible for my place in the vine- 
yard. I did net elect to come to Tus- 
caloosa. I donot remain of my own 
volition, . I shill ot go away of my 
own choice. The Master is responsi- 
ble for the whole thing. I trust that 
the same thing 8 true of all our 
bishops, . Shall we love a man, or be 
suspicious of him because of his lo- 
cation's sake? The Savior honors the 

| 

  our field and- we want to settle a 

ts of the State to consti- | 

Were a. 

Lake next summer. No effort should 
| be spared to make the expenses of 

In the first dass of meetings we | the course to any student a mere trifle. | cause of a 

[possible one—re 
or 

gardless of any past 

= 

How 

would help the Institute Bodrd, and 

‘every one among us, learned or un- 
learned, could add some strength to 
{the school. Our—wives and-eur 
telrurehes would urge -us-to-undertake 
| this study, and what preacherin Ala- | 
| bama, or elsewhere _conld resist sueh- 
‘a combination? Bi 

| Certainly I do not imagine that I 
| am_proposing anew plan. © This, as I 
| understand it, was largely the thought: 
"in our first Institute at East Lake, 
under the direction of the lamented 

Purser. I know it is now in the mind 
of the Board and of .mafy Other 

i 

may carry out the plan this year and. 

in the other years that are to come. 

| Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

The Biblical Recorder. is quite 

right. ' “The Evangelist who preaches 
the higher life and belabors his hear- 
ers for a big collection, has thissed 
the idea. His thought and speech 
may be spiritual, but his choice is 
strangely confused in temporal things, 
To be sure, he is worthy of his hire, 
but if worthy, he may trust a little 
and not belabor the people so much.” 

——————————————— 

The great Southern smxpress Co, 
has quit employing men who are ad- 
dicted to the cigarette habit, either 
on or off duty. The company ‘says 
it is important for it to have the most 

responsible men to he found, and 
cigarette smoking impairs the health 
and morals of : men._and eventually 
has a gréat deal to do with their be- 
coming dishonest. So’ also have a 
large number. ‘of "railroads and cor- 
porations adopted the same rule, 
Why not pat your influence over     faithful servast. The <unhelped against the cigarette? 

es, and 

Seminary | 
i 

i 
{ 

a 

brethren: 1 amr only praying thatwe 1] 
at -news-of salvation to the lost; 

  

| faithful. And no mat- | For the Alabama Baptist. 
(ter how great his attainments, the | PRATER ESSENTIAL. 

5 WM, HALL. 

that first of 
ers, interces- 

_ «41 exhort, therefore, 

y that they may | sions, and giving thanks be made for | 
all men; for kings, and for all that 
re in authority; that we may lead a 

For this is good 
he principles that underlie | and acceptable in the sight of God 

1 as the local and co-operative | our Savior; who will have all men to 
be saved, and to come unto the knowl- 

properly arranged the indis- | edge of -the truth,” Tim, 2:14. 
There is power in prayer, for all 

Christians have had this testimony. 
Prayer; we learn, is asking God for 
that ~ we feel-to— be necessary and 

‘will merge into déeper convictions. tobliged to have; it should be accom- 
And convietion will bear the: inevita— panted-by faith. "Ye ask and re- 

Anrceive not because ye ask amiss.’ 
S7or a week can- | James 4:3. 

f [not educate a man, but it 
“Then shall théy. ery 

can make | unto the Lord, but he will not hear 
-| many a one an intelligent master of them; he will even hide his face from 

as hitherto | them at that time, as they have be- 
st, but clumsy | haved themselves ill in their doin 

[David 
| Lord with a clean heart. 

exchange of | I say unto you, what things soever ye 
desire when ye pray, believe that ye od 

: yeshall have them.” 

gs.” 
desired to come before the 

‘Therefore 

Mk. 11:24. 
Now, shall we prove him who spake 

‘as man never spake? We find that 
the Bible is full ‘of exceeding great 
and precious promises, and we would 
do well to take heed, for it has God 
for its author and salvation for its . 
purpose. It was all given by inspira- 
tion of him, and is profitable for doc 
trine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness, that the 
man of God may be perfect, thor- 
oughly furnished unto all good works, 
Now, if these be facts (and we dare 
not dispute them) can Wwe not ask of 
him with: the same assurance that we 
would our earthly father? I believe 
there are some characters we neglect 
to pray for, and we are exhorted to 

| pray for them 
| And how can w e expect anything but 

fe C08 Nowe 

junction? There should be no strife 
| between us, for we be brethren, be- 

difference of opinion in 
ter |Our preachers should be gathered regard to ¢platform.” Do we know 

-and, | from town, city and country—every that they are not sincere in their acts? 
| I take it for granted that all Chris- 

tor not, in carrying out our convictions 
religiously, morally or politically. 

our common I would rejoice; if circumstances We find it tobe contradictory to God's 
cause from this doser fellowship will should permit me, to be astudent inte 

, such a company! The faculties of | 
you If properly mnaged, these insfi- the Howard and of the 

there is trémen=1 
pedobaptists we have what they call | dous emphasis in the ery for the very. all cl 

not belittle them, When this js com- 
menced, we may be sure we have 
gone away from God's instructions. 
It is very unpleasant indeéd to be 
censured and criticised when we have 
lone the best we could. I he 
we need to pray the Lord to lead the 
mind of the President of the United 
States-in his duty, instead of abusing 
him in hisadmipistration. Certainly ~ 
it-is-essential,— for He says pray fo 
all men, whether of our choice or 
not—congressmen, governors, legis- 
Iators, constables— for all men in 
authority, that we may lead a. quiet 
and peaceable life oard = 
ea & . . 

: ; 

Ew 

ete: Our B 

ur 
editors, to help them with their pens 
(and his we dom hear. 3 now 
we are fallible Greatures, making mis- 
takes (and am glad some are trying 
to mend them), but” the Savior said, 
-Qat of the abundance of the heart 
tle mouth speaketh,” Why abuse 
any one? If I werein office, I be- 
lieve I would try fo be honest, and I 
am not so selfish as to think that I 
am the only one that is honest. So, 
when I have done the best I could, 
though full of mistakes, I would feel 
much better if I knew that some one 
was praying for me, We need to 
step over "in the other man's place 
and look back at the other one. And 
when we have come up to the gospel 
requirement we. can then look for 
peace and happiness and be a pros: 
perous people. THe 
. ‘‘Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ.” «Ye 
are the light of the world.” We need 
‘more of the grace of God, then we hi 

will find his word comfortable and 
sweet, piv oH 

‘I. ‘Lincoln, Ala.   
among the first of all. 

|tians are honest, whether we see alike —— 
study, |
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“i OFFICERS 
"« AYERS, President cow rd Anniston, Ala. 

. F. Dix, 1st Vi 

F. M. PURIFOY, | 

C onununications for this Column should be addressed to Paul ¥. Dix, 

Ala. Box 502, Montgomery. 

THE STATE CONVENTION. 

We wantour Young People to begin | 

now to plan for attending the State x 

(Convention, to be held- at L aF ayette, 

Als., April 24-25. 

ing this Conv ention to be the best we | gonvention. 

have ever held, but we know that it third fare for the round trip has been greatly blessed. 

with the Lord's 

"To make it any- 
will be just what 

help, we make it. 

GwYLYM HERBERT, 

ment of the Y oung Peoples 

our State. } 

    

Al. | 
BrixsoN McGowaN, 2nd Viee-Pres..... Woodlawn, Ala. 

d Vi i< e-Prosi dent, .... Tuscaloosa, Al 

Sec. . Bessemer, Ala. and Treas'r.. 

work in: 

We trust that the Presidents and 

eaders in the work throughout the 

State will make a special etfort to | 

We are expect | work up a good delegation for this | Qo this year as easily as £100.000 

A rate of one and one- 

+ NOTES 0X OR FREY RISSION WORK, 

especially 

 Fesruary 14, 1 901. 

  

—————     

Most of ting much more cheerfully. 
their work | those who had £( y leave 

have returned- to their 
they want re-e; foroeme nts as Seon as | 
possible tO enter the open doors, 

| Southern Baptists ought to double | 

| their forces in that great mission 

posts, 

\\ 

The last Southern Baptist Conven- 

‘tion instructed the Foreign Board to 
| greatly enlarge its work. Already | 

eighteen new missionaries have been | 
appointed. Others are much needed, 

for (hina and 

Our people should pray the Lord to 
send them forth. 

field in the near future. % a 

4 The missiongries in China are wri-T 

and | Mas. L. F. 

Africa. | 

 Genral Gonmiags Golum, 
WOMAN'S CENTR hi COMMITTEE. 

STRATTON, President, 
“ B. DoGray, Vice-President, 
“HH. L. MEeLLEN, Vice-P reside nt Ex. 

T. A. HamiLron, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work. . 
Leader Babies’ 

Treasurer, 
FLORENCE HARRIS, 

“GEO. M. Morrow, 
“ D. M. MALONE, Secretary...... SHER ae OR eters 

1705 Twelfth Ave, S. Birmingham, Ala. 
RR Birmingham, Ala, 

COM. sive eines Livingston, Ala, 
Birmingham, Ala 

Br: anch, 301 Say re St., Montgomery, “Al la. 
1711 Eighth Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

East Lake, Ala. 
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As he walked forth in the saving light: I {A greeting to the ladies“ of the 

, Union} 2 

Missionary 

For You and For Me. 

| From palace halls and cottage gray, 
God's daughters hasten now, 

| With earnest hands and loving hearts 

low at His feet we bow, 

Southern Baptists can give 8200,- As we gather to tell of our Savior, and 

in 1893. country has 

Many of our people 
Our been | Of the messages He gave us, 

His wonderful love so true, 

and the 

work He has left us to do; 

| procured, and there is little doubt but have been grace jously entruste dd with As He breathed the Hol ly Spirit on His 

that the attendance this vear will ex- large means, If consecrated to God, tried and faithful few, 

thing as a a convention we will have to | ceed that of any other convention we these will Be a blessing to them and | Let us pray that the same blessed Holy 

attend it. The number of Unions 

in the State has almost doubled since 

‘the convention at Union Springs last 

vear, and we have every reason to 

believe that. we. will have a mue h 

   

we will probably publish n next week, 

is Toll of good things. It will be- 

found to abound in short, practical 

discussions of the. live . topics that 

     

affect most the real work of the 

Unions. and much will be found of 

special interest to new organizations. . 

Indeed the Rey-thoaght of the con- 

vention is to” be -‘Urgam ation and 

Practical Work.” and the effort will 

include in the 

real pracucal 

enefit to every 

be made to ir 

something of 

that will 

in the 

Upen con 
special attention, « 
have the opportinity to 

methods of “other Unions, 

of their own. This is 
the most helpful featu 

ProgTan 
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be of 1 Uni 

State that is represented. 

ference work will he gives 

ati workers wi 

        

hear of th 

    

   
   

      

tion work, ar wl wi 

to workers in new organ 

  

a word, it is ir 
vention this  vesr to exhibit 

plain, prac r as possible, 

  

the plans, methods and 

well as the 

REPT pa 
RTI, 

5 - a hah re 
progress and acoonpin 

  

have ever held. [It will be altogether 

a delightful little trip, 

many of the Young People will take 

advantage of it. Begin to work on 
it now. 

  

and we hope } 

  

their children, they will 
be a cu Ise, 

(Otherwise, 

On account of the large increase in 

our work, We net {a large increase in | 

<pie indivicosls am    
   

  

  

      
3d; we Spent 

with the B. Y. P. U 
in spite of 

hh continued 

good crowd 

Ala., and 
ns whic 

very 
} * 1 Ew 2 4h 

level O COCK ser- 

at Prattville, 
the very heavy rai 
almost all day, a 
was present at the 

vice, which was devoted to theyoung 
We fo very 

interested by young peo 

reorganized 
of the 

und there a 

nd of 

3 DO 
PEORIC, 

  

deepiv dh 

  

pie, who have just heen 
> 4 

    past Ww, 

  

nas president, 
thai ~yrke in their work in 

to count lor 

something, It is a good field, and 

we see no reason why there should 
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; paring some tempting, delicate dish, | £1 Forelonr—Rt ad “frsr-mie- months: pms 
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ediom of denominational thought “°° r love, ose no time in gq] 
> : lowing mv appreciation. b te i ) ) . . 

and sctivity, it seems to be the opin- showing ‘Wy apprecialon, ut kh 18: vy, £11,769 69 

ion of some that it should contain that I should proclaim it  ... 10.808 09 

nothing except that w . + 6.5760 61 
: eT rary ire the rele v 

rectly upon denominatic © tion of the rela- 6,643 10 

Others hold that en pastor and people . 3.922 56 
x st hte - 

to a certain Wi within a hig world. 5. R42 29 

me : _— definite s, = 
organs and agencies are tf \ CON munity with definite , 3 R44 66 

purp« sz whatsoever, 1658 aha Spe unctions. A re- i... 3.375 R87 

or otherwize. with no considera peculiar and sacred 3.248 13 
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the eounty paper. My church is to 

    

   

of the church ¥ 

    

seme churches are giving §d0t or 

£600 a year to pay the salary of a 

missionary; others are giving enough 
to pay the salary of a native preacher 

            

   

    

How 

Ren me ‘mb er, 

Ghost be given to me and to you. 

His command was, “Go teach all na 
‘tions, baptizing them in my name,’ 

And down fnrongh the distant ages its 

chi 2 

  

   
same, 

our -sisters, “older "n times, as, 

Christ walked earth’ 8 weary way, 

they loved Him and followed His 
blessed steps, and ministered to Him 

  

each day 

    

    

  

i 

' As He 

of the resurrection morn, 

| How tenderly He spoke to her, how 
sweet the hope He gave, 

her tell of His glory, and 

His victory o'er the grave. 
bade 

| Oh! sisters of the missions; let our hearts 

| In 

as one be bound, 

an endless chain that reaches the- 
whole broad world around, 

: For we hear the gentle murmur and the 
softly gentle hum, 

Of the hosts of God who are marching, 

Our 

L And 

in the foreign No church i Ce 
ought to be atigied which 1s not One sat at His feet with her beautiful 

giving 0 se 7% | spel wu those Brust and lender, roving heart, i 

who Eave Devo: Christ And He said that surely Mary had cho- 
} sen the better part, 

Southern Ban ught to averag That should not be taken from her, in 

more than i ents a vear for all the years to be 
Foreign missions. Nome “churches Oh’ pray that her faith and pure swe 

average two doll: fove, be given to you and to me 

trouble is 2 And ¢ touched the hem of His gar 

age two cent nent ho had suffered twelve 

pute ths Weary years 
see that And healing found. And ped Hi 

ing an giving? feet with her golden hairs, an 
E bathed them with Her tears 

Dr. Cree), An ne poured the pre is ointment 

rel DOT tor pon Shee ved | 1 

pt rOUTESS th And wr +h good vrok non Hin 

There were manv more baptisms than fw H Vinglv sa 

for the previous vear. . : Cl 
“ : I = R008 eigomna f wet whe 

Rev, R. E. Chambers wishes to eT my s heard, 
eturn to £: y ¢ fall He § 0 Fal : ! ver 

anxions to secure funds to enlarg: er is pre 3M43t 

the operations of the Chinese Publ He ! rot vhen we 

cation Sole Bretliten ca tox eel toat our gills are poor i 

well by investiore from one to a thou- sail, 

sand dollars in Lams enterprise, which For Je SEIS Sad hi tf offer ing was the 

will mean so much for the evangeliza- 

        

    
    

   

      

them all 

While others of their bounty, 
greatest of 

iy t ribute paid, 

hand maid af the Lord,” “Behold the 

the virgin mother fair, 

With drooping eves, and snowy brow 

and flowing sunlit haig 
* 3 ¢ t 3 ve 

“let Thy holy will to ie be done,’ 1 

cannot suffer loss 

Ti ugh o o'er my heart through life shall 
» 

shadow of 4 cross 

that fatefuy 

  

I day, as 

   

% #1, on 

He hung on Calvary’s tree; 
: A 

r heard caught the last 

ere was sett 
i Pete His spirit 

  

And 
i. thre rhe FESR dawn, 

their cost 

woman the first greeting gave, tn 

as in His might the y come, 

And we see the | last rays dying of the 

century ) at its close, 

{And we long to reach out sheltering 

arms to each and all of those, 

brothers and sisters in Jesus, w 
RTE Pressing SERinst: the fore 

forwarding God's 

earth’s remotest shore, 

  

kingdom. to 

Let us pray that our Saviour will guide 

them-and—grant them Hisgrace so 
free, 

And that faith, with her pale sweet face, 

will smile each ‘day on you and on 

me 

“For we have no abiding city here” but 

seek the one to be, 

Where our 

and our 

hearts will be npburdened, 

sols from-sin set free 

As we live ‘neath His wings in peace 

  

and love and think of the souls who 

Sink 

Without Christ to cheer them, as they 

near the surgin rink 

Of death's cold turbid waters, w 

which to cling Cross On 3 

No anchor of hope in the blood He shed 

    

of Lh ving grace it brings 

Let us w k while ‘ A = sh ny. 

vid our hearts ar ive and strong, 

For son e silvhy 1 w wise, hy 

niet y life we're baoand, 

A nied tim y rheien boywy we Lif vk oF . } 

the wr at the we 

And our sons at His CE dding. 

list PW SW RT Re 

MM the bells in the many mansions, far 

a’er the leal sea, 

Where 

stretched arms,” 

our Saviour stands with ont- 

to welcome You and 

me 

"Let us pray that the erowns He's pre- 

paring, be gemmed with stars of 

light, 

That we let in the light of His saving 

grace to the heathens in his night 

  

And with the saints 

we will worship, -¢ 

pra) 

Let no name be left from the roll call, 

on that bhlessed golden day, 

   And the endless chain of Christian love 

extend o'er the crystal sea, 

And the “well done’ of the faithful be 

spoken for you and for me 

Mus. M. J. ALLiSoN 

Gadsden, Ala. Oct 41904, 

  

  

value only in its time and place. A ) bP : wl Florida 263 01 

pastor's failure to report his work ine my “‘weil be loved, and her of thousands. In a few years more, | ONE FARE RoOUXD TRIP: 

. . Te flowers are more {ry "AUT t » that ach se : ol dE od ¢ . 

no evidence th at he is idle. Neither to anybody 3 oe RAY 20 Hiss For the Alabama Baptist. “many foreign lands will be sending] Via Central of Georgia Railway io 

is it to be supposed that kis people d oa ' 1ne. - side from her "HY vor NISSioNS? out missionaries to their own people. jv M bil o p xe 2 IN os 34 

are negligent because he does,not — ol ol public and to the denom- : (105 The cheapness of the work.’| "0 \ "i Tas Ac ant vy 

2 8 : : leans, La., Acco ( 
tell all that they do for him. Iam: ination, 3 has an inde scribable. at- .. BY R. J. wiLtixon AM, ©. 8, It is said by those who have calcu- ™ pe Proof February persuaded that much of the best Fo ue for ne hich I respect angl | Pb Flated that the actual cost in dollars | Mardi ras, ; 

eciproca 118 mutua attach | « f i . le the foreigr JUL, 
work. and, Jdenderest care is Dot rec tie Why, should we give the gc 1 to of each convert is less on the foreign | 

ported. , Sometimes the yest can't he | uss Eo SH AT all the world? “HRY thar fr -our-own- am Writes te COLT Fro 
Figures and letters | 

These can be 
put in cold ty pe. 
would depreciate it. 
fully appreeiated only by those who | 
see them and feel them. 

It is encouraging tb note that so 
many churches are gladly responding 
to the calls made upon them, It may 
be true that the people always do as | 
well as they are taught. The leader | 
is the responsible party. 
true, ‘the awakening of the churches | 
is stimulating the pastors to under. | 
take Jarger things for the glory of | 
the Master. The good people put 
the pastor under stronger obligations 
to ‘faithful service by sympathetic | 
co-operation in advancing Christ's | 
kingdom than by extra consideration 
of his ‘temporal wants, These deli- | 
cate touches of hpman kindness and | 
tender affection are not to be de- | 
spised. I would be the last to decry 
them, for no pastor is the recipient | 
of more substantial and’ expressive | 
tokens than I. 

columns it would require a long para- 
graph of valuable space every few 
weeks. 1 humbly receive them with 
sincerest gratitude and make the 
same known to my dear people. 

This is | 

We | 

{beneficence. 1 
get nor abuse, 

S———————— 
The New York Herald edi torially 

Tdeclares that the reason for the re- 
tirement of -Attorney General Griggs 
from the cabinet of President Me- 

| Kinley is the persistent criticism df 
Mr. Griggs’ unaccountable interpre- 
tation annulling the anti-eanteen law, 

| shows the power of public sentiment, 
{ There has never been a more out. 

| rageous decision in the history of our | 
government than that made by Mr. 
Griggs. It aroused universal indig- 
nation, not only among temperance | 

| people, but among fair-minded per- 
{sons everywhere. We are glad to 
| know that he has at last heen made | 
| to feel the weight of this public con- 
Hdemnation ==Kx 

  
  

No aristocrat, no prince born to 
the purple, can begin to Gompare 

If I should under~ | wit} ihe self-respect of the 
take to report them through thee | A Peet: of Hig sain; 

The essence - of — greatness is the! 
perception that virtue is pong; po- 

| etry is its ornament. : 
| 

| Dignity depends not on the task | 
‘but on the master. 

’ 

-dare-not: | ennnot. fers: 

If this is true, it is good news, It | 

   

  

a ) Because er Toves 
world”, Jno, 3:16: 

(2) Because Christ commands us| 

to ¢‘preach the Gapel to ev ery crea- | 

ture.” Mark 16:1. 
(3) The gift of the Holy Spirit | 

wag» to. be with peser-1o make God's 

peoplé witnesses Hinto the uttermost | 

part of the earth.” Acts 1:8. : 

(4) The example of the early dis- 

ciples who went everywhere preach- | 

2:4, Hing the word.” 

Lo (5) 
Paul for foreign mission wark. 

(6) 

to his disciples—' ‘Thy 

come, thy will be done in earth as it | 

lis in heaven,” ’ 

| (7) The lesson of 
‘by Christ. Supreme love for God | 

Land love for me 

the heathen the gospel. 

The great blessings | (|) 

r 

have come to the churches which help: | thee. 

Spirituality, Unio Rejoicing; 

[sence of division, diss 
(and worldliness. 

| "“{9) ~The great success 
| work. Statistics show that eonverts | 

in foreign lands are rapidly multiply. 
ling by the thousands snd 

  

to those who pray and work. 

| heathen for thine inheritance, ABS. : 
The s pecial ‘call of Peter and the uttermost part of the 

p er taught by Christ | shall come 

The pray Kingdom | the brightness of thy rising. 

will make us give | 

which | | can truly say, 

ension, doubts | ifying and 

| 
hundreds | ¢ dore C 

rput=the -work; -yet-some make the 

comparison, and to these. the argu- 

‘ment will appeal. 
(11) The rich tmheritene which | 

| godly men have given us in their 

“othe | this is not a high plain on whieh 0 | 

| lives of consecration and devotion ta, 

this work. 
(12) The blessed promises of God 

«Ask 

lof me and I shall give thee the 
and 

rth for 
| thy possession, «And the “gentiles 

to thy light and kings to 

Who would not enter into God's 

| plans ‘and purposes! He will use 

Jove as taught | and bless those who will. 
eeta——— 

No one can ever hecome (nite soli» 

{hary, qtiite poor, quite niiserable; who 

«Lord, if only I have 

That is just the time when 

  

Ab- | God makes his consolation most grat- 
abundant, when we, 

‘through distress of body and soul, 

of the | have turned from all temporal things 

to him, and have learned that royal, 

overshadowing = ‘‘only thee,’ — Theo- 
fietiicn 

WY) Lo 

| stations at one fare round trip, com- 

mencing February 12th, up to and 
| including February 18th, and for 

| trains “arriving at Mobile, Pensacola 
tand New Orleans not later than 
twelve o'clock noon, February 19th; 
final limit March 7th, 1901. 

The Central of Georgia Railway 
offers excellent : through schedules. 
via Colambus—and Montgomery, or 

Opelika and Montgomery. 
For rates, schedules and full par- 

ticulars apply to any agent of the 

Central of Georgia Railway. 5-tf 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 

The right teacher in the right 
place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. DEwBERRY, Birming- 

ham, Ala., stating kind of teacher 

desired and the pay. He recom- 

mends efficient teachers to schools, 

colleges and families, free of sharge, 

throughout the South and Southwest. 

His service is prompt and reliable. 

Efficiont - teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars. 

  

  

  

  

The great are not tender about be- - 
ing obscure, despised, insulted. 

    
   

   
   
   
   
   
    

    

  

   

     
   

     
    
   
   

            

   
   
   

    

    

  

   

  

   
   
   

    

  

     

  

   
   

   

  

    

     

   
   
     

  

     

         

   
   

  

   

      

    

        

    

          

   

   
   
   

   

        

     

    
    

   
   
   

     
    

   
    
   
    
    

      

  

    

  

   

   
      
    

    

   

  

    

    
   

  

    
    

    

    
   

   

  

     

    

  

   
   

  

   
   

      

      
     

   
   
   

  

   
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

    
    
    

   
    

    
     

    

   

  

      

   

  

Tic kets “will be sold from all coupon



Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala, 
Livingston, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala, 
Montgomery, ‘Ala, 
Birmingham, Ala. 
East Lake, Ala, 
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ad's kingdom. to 

shore, 

Saviour will guide 

them Hisgrace so 

her pale sweet face, 

day on you and on 

vill be noburdened, 

m-sin set free 

His wings in peace 

§ nk of the souls who 

‘heer them, as they 
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hidd waters, with no 
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he day is shining 
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far MANY mansions 
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ro welcome you and 

he crowns He's pre- 
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light of His saving 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

unanimous sentiment of the Howard 

present session 

\ % 
chase 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST: 

  

    
  

    

+ | was without a superior in power to 

LL. b. ' wake up mind, so. that under his" tui-      THOS, JOHN DILL, 
Freer RE | tion: the student's life and work be- | 

J. M. 

4 

SHELBURNE. came no longer a burden, but a de- 

ey | light.   

After several weeks’ struggle with! 4, He was a true friend to the | 

5 malignant ulceration of the bowels, | young, always ready to make gen- 
| I. T. J. Dill fell quietly to sleep at rerqus sacrifices of his valuable time 

iis home at Kast Lake. The end |for their welfare; by précept and ex- 
-came Thursday morning, January 31. ample always encouraging them in 

On the following day the funeral | habits of diligence, of plain: living, 
was conducted by the pastor at East | and of high thinking; always seeking 

Lake Baptist church, assisted by Dr. | not only to lead them to the Friend | 

B. D. Gray and Rev. Eugene Haw- | that sticketh closer than a brother, 

  

Vv 3 

: ————— re eepeeeprmm——— A — " . - _- " - :  ——t 

| reavement, and PIaY ‘he (rod of all | For the Alabama Baptist. | Holcombe, Townes, Lee and others. 

| mercy to comfo . (THE BAPTIST SITEATION IN NORTH ALaBaMi They battled long against this anti- 

Resolved, 4th. That we thank God 

| for the example, influence, works and | 

| life of this great and Zo d man, 

| Resolved, further. Thatthese reso- | 

‘lutions be spread upon the church | 

bereaved family. 
I. C. Browx, Ch'mn, 
Dr. C. C. Joxgs, 

Dr. N. ‘A. BarreTT, 
Rev. J. M. Huey, 

kins, of the Methodist church. The but afterwards to develop in them Ww. H fro b, 1 

church was filled with_sympathizing | the graces of the Christian character | CAA McCorb, } | is 

friends who came to be with the grief |in their symmetry and beauty. In ~~ Committee. 

stricken family ard to pay a last | this Christ-like spirit of helpfulness, 

tribute of respect and affection to | coupled with a strong character and 

5 intellect, lay the secret of the fasci- | 

The readers of the BAPTIST are ac- | nating power that he wielded over the 
this great man, 

quainted with Dr. Diil's service of | youth of our land. 
thirty-three years in Howard College, | 

which has so signally blessed the |good man, this manly scholar, this 

| able teacher, this true friend, Howard 

Dr. Dill was in his seventy-sixth | College and Alabama have sustained | Dr. 
Baptists of Alabama. 

year, his birthday being on Novem- | an irreparable loss; therefore, be it 

ber Sth. I do not know a man better| Resolved, 1st. That, 

sbreast of the times, though ‘his eyes | deeply mourn our loss, we bow in | ready to go. 

Having become too blind | humble submission to the will of | the readiest man he eversaw—he was 

to read, he gave up his chair in col-| God, trusting in that wisdom which | always prepared. 

He spent the re-|cannot err, and in that love which | 

had failed. 

lege last June. 
maining months at his home brighten- | cannot fail. 

ing the lives of those whom he met 

Sunday school class and other church | sympathy 
duties until the very last. 

by the college and church that a me- | implicit trust, 

Sunday morning at the hour of wor- them strong to accept the sorrow. 

ship. Though the rain fell in tor-| 

rents the entire college was out and | be furnished the stricken 

while we 

2d. That to the sorrowing wife and 

and being literally faithful to his family we give assurances of constant sitting there. 

in this dark hour, and of | place.” 

‘constant prayer that they may be 

In such esteem was Dr. Dill held comforted with faith and hope and 

and that the divine 

morial service was held in his honor | love may fill their hearts, making was 

family, 

a goodly representation of the church. | sent for publication to the daily pa- just such a meeting. - I felt that I | nomination. 

Dill in the Sunday school. 

| loss. 

In the death of this great and| Bro. J. W. Hagerman said Dr. | 

Dill had been his friend in” church nessee Valley, 
| called North 

N. A. Barrett spoke of how ministers and people who came here /support them, -hence the preachers 

had | did not all come from Tennessee, nor | had to work at some trade, or pro- 

work. 

beautifully «Dr. Dill's life   
He said Dr. Dill was ic 

Bro. J. W. Hargrove talked of Dr. £ 

| Dill’s faithfulness as a church mem- | V 

ber. He said, “I can see 
He was always in his | © 

Rev. Eugene Hawkins, 

ent, said Dr. 
founded on Christ 

| Christianity's great credential—Dr. |t 

For two hours the congregation sat pers of Birmingham, the ALABAMA | could most heartily concur in every | 

and listened to imformal expressions | Baptist, the Howard Magazine, and 

from faculty, students and others in spread on the minutes of the faculty 

the church. 
tions were adopted by the college: 

The following resolu- of Howard College. 

4 Epwix H. Foster, Ch'mn. 

R. J. WALDROP, 
Epcar P. Hogax, 

F. H. WATKINS, 

J. MORGAN PRESTWOOD, 
» Committee. 

IN MEMORY OF THOMAS JOHN 

DILL, LL. D. 

We, the faculty and students of’ 

Howard College, would bring this] 

tribute of love and lay it on the grave | 

of one whose fragrant memory we | 
\ a Prof. J. W. Waldrop spoke feel 

shall long cherish in our hearts. ’ aor 
lingly of Dr. Dill as his friend in both | 8. 

word that had been spoken. 

thad been eminently successful. 

| benefits in profoundest gratitude 
ta well-educated, well-reared 

i 

| Those living « 

|in other portions of the State. There | the towns of North Alabama. 

Bro. T..V. B. Moore spoke of what | are other Feasons in addition to those | was no church in Huntsville, Florence 

a privilege it was to sit under Dr. | given by Bro. Briscoe for the slow | or Russellville. There were small, 

He also | development and progress of our de- ' weak churches in ‘Athens, Decatur, 

reminded the church of her great nomination in this section of the! Moulton, Courtland and Tuscumbia. 

| State. 

| closed, and charged all present to be did they get their anti-missionary fession, or farm. 

| agreed that Dr. Dill was a good man, | and 

| that he had solved life's problem and | tists. 
A | United 

| long list of. students remember his | sleeping Baptists on the subject 

and | foreign missions, and through his in- | churches to the city and town churches 

and fluence ¢‘the General Convention of feel the influence of every Sabbath 

| highly honored and useful family tes- |t 

| tify to what he was as a father. ‘ted States, , 
f his family are Prof, [Was organized at Philadelphia, May members, giving five or ten times 

_|nomian (and anti-mission) spirit, 
| but it was so imbedded in the minds 
lof the people that it took many years 

— | to-eradicate the pernicious error. It 
I was much interested in the article | has not been entirely eradicated yet. 

AND THE CAUSES. 

JOS, SHACKELFORD, D. D. 

Li sent tc s AT et ’ . : A . 
records, a copy bo so v0 the Ara- of Bro, A. W. Briscoe, published in| There is another cause for the slow 

BAMA BAPTIST, HAZ copy to the your issue of the 24th of January, ‘development of our churches. : 
| entitled, “The Baptist Situation in| 
| North Alabama.” 
|in many things which he said in that our preachers neglected the towns 

| article, 
{dition of our churches is concerned, in the country. 

| In the early settlement of this sec- 
I concur with him | tion, the Tennessee Valley especially, 

So far as the spiritual con- and villages and planted the churches 
When 1 came to 

do not know that it is worse than it | North Alabama, 1855, there was not 

in a majority of Baptist churches | a strong, flourishing church in any of 
There 

| None of them had preaching every 

In the early settlement of the Ten- | Sabbath. The country churches had 

and what may be preaching once a month. ' None of 

Alabama, the Baptist | them paid their preachers enough to 

This being the 

leas from Tennessee altogether. | case; he could not give much of his 
Many of them came from Virginia, | time to his church; the result, little 

‘North’ and South Carolina and Geor- or no development. 

ia. They brought with them the now of most of our country churches. 

iews which prevailed to a very con-| Once a month preaching, with a pas- 

f those States. The subject of he comes to his monthly appoint 

missions, in the sense we understand | ment, or the summer protracted meet- 

of the it now, was unknown to the Baptists | ing, will hardly develop the member- 

Methodist chureh,- who was also pres- of the United States at this early ship of any church in the grace of 

Dill's great character date. 
and was domestic mission work doné, 

There had been some home or | giving or any other grace. I pre- 

but sume this is the case with the great 

here was no such thing as a mission majority of our churches throughout 

2d. That copies of these statements | Dil] was a Christian. ‘board, mor had anything like foreign | thie State, both in town and country, 

I am sure I have never witnessed missions been undertaken by the de- where they have only monthly preach- 

| ing and no settled pastor, 

It was in 1812 that Judson and: The city and town churches that 

All Rice went to India as missionaries have regular preaching every Sab- 

soon after landing became Bap- bath, and settled pastors, grow and 

Luther Rice returned to the develop into strong active bodies, as 

States and stirred up the a general rule. Those brethren and 

of | sisters who go from the country 

he Baptist Denomination in the Uni- | preaching and the work of the pastor, 

for Foreign Missions,” and soon become liberal and working 

- | Joseph Dill, -of Bimingham; Dr. J. | 18,1814. Comparatively few churches | more to missions and all other objects 

Dill, pastor of the First Baptist | 

As we bow in sorrow here, there college and church, and said he never 'chureh, Fredericksburg, Va., who has 

are hundreds of absent friends bend- | knew him to be late at an engagement | much of his 

ing with us over the loss of Dr. T. J. [and he never asked him for informa- | mind; Mr. William Dill, druggist, of | 

Dill. 
away so peacefully has always had a | 

The life that has just ebbed tion and was disappointed. 

quiet course; yet this same gentle | wonderful personality of Dr. Dill; ¢ 

life, wherever it has gone, has touched, | the surprising activity of bis. mind, | legislature; 

Prof. Edward Brand spoke of the | and rising attorney, who is represent 

father's penetration of | 
i 

i 
| Birmingham ; Mr. H. R. Dill, anable 

»f | ing Jefferson Cosmey in the present 

and shaped, and ‘lifted humanity. | his keen sense of humor and spark- nephew, who is 1 prominent young 

No wonder, then, that today, as he | ling wit. 

is called to a higher service, there| Prof. 8. 

| business man, and Mrs. Dill, the much 

J. Ansley, who was for loved mother of these childre 1 
3 | “children, and 

are’ hundreds in this and other States | some years assistant professor under | without whose gentle help and com- 

to rise up and call Dr. Dill a man of | pr. Dill, told the congregation of his | panionship Dr. Dill could not have 

blessed memory; a man who was an | Jgrge kindness to himself, his exce 

. “51 1% 1 3 » « « « 3 * i 1 

honor to Howard College, to Alabama, | Jencies as a teacher, and emphasized noble a work. 
1- | been the man he was or have done so 

No mother is more 

ahs g i Xf n Re 
. i . hb : 

to Alabama Baptists, and to the Bap- | mis happy faculty of seeing and de-| loved in her home or'more reverenced 

tist denomination at large; a man veloping the strong, true lessons in| in hér church. 

who represented its ripest scholar every situation. 

ship, its highest character, and its | r 

in the institution to which he gave dent. He said the boys esteemed 

. By / Prof. E. P. Hogan spoke of what | For the Als 

best service In the cause of education. | esteem and reverence the boys felt for | 

We who were his last colaborers | the old professor when he was a stu- | 

  

  

| F———— 
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it | “, Ww. B. C. 

the best years of a long and useful la great honor to have J Dill's name | ii 

life, should do violence to the prompt- | on their diplomas. 

thw of “grateful and bereaved hearty 

without giving some humble expres- | yer spoke of Dr. Dill's attainments « 

sion of our high appreciation of the |g scholar. He said also that h 

do this better than by making a few : a everyone felt and appreciated. 

simple stafements expressive of the 

faculty, the student body - of the 
  

  

of students “who, for more than half f afgotor to the world. 

a century, have come under the influ- 

ence of his inspitational teaching! 

1. Dr. Dill was a great and good 

man. whose life was pure and blame- 

less; whose spotless character was a 

shining example of the precepts he 

inculcated; great and good as the 

world counts greatness and goodness; 

greater and betler as God counts 

them. 
2 Fe was a scholarly man and ’ 

manly scholar. Endowed with a] Whereas, 

penetrating and versatile mind, and a 

"strong thirst for information, he im- 

proved every opportunity to attain 

the broad education that these quali- 

ties made possible. His long service 

‘as a teachdr of the classics endeared 

them particularly to his nature, and 

. everything Tfom his pen quickly be- 

trays the happy influence of his 

favorite studies. His investigations 

and discoveries in this field com- 

said it was a truth ‘that Dr: 

he taught. 

read for the charch by Col. 
Brown: ) 

CHURCH, EAST LAKE, ALABAMA. 

from 

peacefully fell asleep January 3 
1901, therefore be it 

ReSolved, 1st. That while the R 

this dispensation of :Providénce - 

who doeth all things well. 

The following resolutions were then 
IC. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RUHAMA BAPTIST 

Our Heavenly Father, 
in his infinite wisdom, has removed 

us our beloved friend and 
brother, Dr. Thomas John Dill, who 

hama Baptist church deeply deplore 

PA “brother writes: “I stand ready 

in ? Prof. Foster read the college reso-| to help you work up_a meeting for 

if we allowed the occasion to pass|lutions, and in an entertaining man- | the 5th ‘Sunday in March in our as- | 

as | sociation.” That is real kind, but, 
is | 

  

. If you 
| need some outsice help, write to me 

Prof. F. M: Roof spoke lastof the |and I will see if I can find a good | It was an anti-missionary body f 

faculty, and emphasized Dr. Dill's | man to send you It will take a lot 
Ae ocy - independent spirit and delicacy of | of work brother It is nearly vo : 

“arr the targe number Fang = Sard Dr Pil was“ a-true Ped tothe st bit ed heven ta day se apiritopervadod the entire deNOMI | ec te ation Sans Supp: 

He-had- given |spare. That speeh the pastor ought: State for Hourishing condl Ee 

it much and asked buf little in return. : 

Bro. Woodward, of the students, 
Dill had 

a great personal interest in every boy | church door to lelp in a meeting and: 

to make ought © be read by every 
pastor. Brethrm, it is a shame for 
a lot of speakens 0 drive up to a 

* | find it closed. An hour passes, and 
« brother rides ip: ‘‘You won't have 
many out today; the pastor forgot to 
announce it lag Sunday; I heard it 
just by accident I was powerfully 
Busy, but I ame anyhow.” My, 
what a wet bbnket on good men 
whose hearts ae aflame with a great 
message! Brofier pastor, go over a 

week before hmd and visit and beg 

1. | the people to tun out. 
’ 

tema —————— 
1 

A man caniol be a Christian un- 

u- | less he is willing 0 be small, to give 

in see in some pre-historic houses, on 
the death. of our brother yet we Seoteh moors #/0¥: DAITOW entrance, 
humbly submit to the will of Him a foot or so square; Which can’ only 

be passed by lying down and squeez- 

Mr. Ernest Mclver, a! 

work and the worth of this noble [home life was most beautiful. and ing.” Brethrenoi the ground mus 
1 mt atle 3% a Ay 8 v 4 re | 3 r 4 2 i “. . . f y i ’ 

Christian teacher; and how can wel paid a tribute to Mrs. Dill, which |do it, or it wont be done. 

[the territory north-of —the. Tennéssee to 1893, there had been only -ohe- 

up self and forsake. the world, We all effort, or works uj 

manded the respectful consideration 

of some of the foremost scholars of 

our land. 
3. He was more than a scholar; he 

was an inspirational teacher. Old 

students of his, who are capable of 

judging, and who, since their gradua- 

tion, have risen to distinction in life, 

{ful and consecrated members, 

Resolved, 2d. That we realize the 
church has lost one of its most faith- 

the 
Sunday school its best and noblest 
teacher, his family a most affection 
ate hishandand father, and the coni- 
munity a loyal citizen: 

Resolved, 3d. That we deeply sym-   testify that in his best days Dr. Dill pathize with the family in their be- 

/ 

ing through a dk, twisting passage. 

So the way into the Kingdom is too 

tight to admit any, who are not hum- 
bled by constous sin and ready to 
cease from sef-—Alexander Mac- 

darven, D, D. 
: fig —— TT 

Put God in your debt, every stroke 
shall be repaid—pmerson,   

i and ministers participated in this or- | than they gave while members of 

ganization. Luther Rice ‘traveled their old churches, - : 

over the whole country North and| In looking ovér the minutes of our 

South, preaching and arousing our State Convention, for last year, 1 

people from their apathy and stirring find that in the seventy associations 

Lap the missionary spirit. There was, | reported as contributing to ‘missions, 
i 

| however, eonsiderable opposition to a total of $20,743.36. Of thisamount 

| the missibnary enterprise, and to the $13,527.10 came from fourteen asso- 

formation of boards for carrying on ciations which have city churches, 

‘the work of the churches. This op-|and these the largest and strongest 

position showed itself in Virginia, in the State, such as Montgomery, 

North and South Carolina, Georgia, | Birmingham, Mobile, &e. 

Kentucky and Tennessee. . Many of The churches composing the twelve 

the Baptists - who emigrated from or foirteen associations in- North 

these States and settled in North{ Alabama are mostly in the country. 

Alabama were opposed to the mis- Those in the cities and towns are few, 

'sionary enterprise. Some who had | and for the most part weak in num- 

| come into the State hefore 1 {14 had bers and financial -ability, and some 

| never heard-of -such--an- enterprise, ‘of them have not been organized 

‘and when they did hear of “it théy many years. Isuppose these churches 

were not disposed to take hold of it. | will compare favorably with other 

|The first Baptist church established churches in the State having the same 

| in Alabama was organized in Madison | environments, SEE 

pot far from where Hunts- Leounty, 

t ville now stands, 

| It was called Flint River. A few people in this part of the State; that 

| years after the Flint River Associa- is the want of education at institu- 

It occupied all tions.- I mean Baptist schools. Up 
| tion was organized. 

and lad some churches in| Baptist school in this section of t 

- and. in Tennessee. State. That was the Moul 

rom | Female Institute, which was _edtab- 

shed in Moulton by the Muscle 
When 

{ River, 
Morgan county 

the beginning and remained: so until + li he 

its dissolution. This anti-missionary,; Shoals Association, in 1852. When 

ptire denomina- the civil war commenced it-was in a 

tion in this section of the 3 tio 

years, and we have not gotten rit of 1 it was made -a mixed school (male 

it yet.” What was the cause of this and female). but has never been much 

opposition to missionary effort on the more than a local school. It "is now 

part of these. Baptists? 1 do not] the property of the Moulton Baptist 

think it was because they were stingy | church. “In 1893," the" North Ala- : 

and did not wish to part with their | bama Baptist Collegiate Institute and 

money for such a benevolent purpose. | Normal School was established at 

We must look a little further for the Danville by three Associations. It 

cause. a 

were anti-missionary in belie. 
\ 

did ‘not think works had anything to it ought to have had. On the 25th 

do with salvation. They believed of December, 1898, the building of: 

they were saved because they were | this ¢ 

the ¢‘elect.’’ And, like some of furniture and equipments, was burned. 

their English brethren, 

that if God wanted the he | 

saved, he would save them without Ala. 1th ver beet | by 

their help, They were opposed to | the Baptists as it merited, and our 

] “works upon the part of | preachers, some of them, have worked 

against it rather than. for it. The 

want-ofisuch institutions of learning 

heathen its present location, near Trinity, 

man. 
God. do all the work. 

views as these, they did 

the churches of Christ ought to en-| grow 

gage in any such work. 

| 
He must be passive, and let 

With such 

th ef pur denonfination; and 

The minis-| when we have had them, the failure 

ters were to feed the sheep. Most | of our preachers, and leading: breth- 

of the early Baptist ministers of | ren to rally, to their support has erip- 

North Alabama were imbued with pled them and kept them from exer- 

these notions, and, as 

course, they taught them 

people, There were some, however, 
‘to the |exerted had they been properly sup-   

Still ‘mnother reason may be given : 

October 2, 1808. for the slow development of our 

school, with all the new scliool 

It has never been supported by 

not think | has had its influence in retarding the. 

a matter of | cising the influence they would have 

ported by the denomination. Our 
  

| who came in later,” who had the mis- 

| sionary spirit. Such men a8 W.: H. (Continued on 7th page) HN 

& 

him now  Siderable extent among the Baptists | tor whom they never see except when 

These people, in the main, ' hasnever received the patronage from ~~ 

Sse. pect They the Baptists of “North “Alabama that coin 

they believed In 1899 the school was removed to 
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  TC iy . interesting matter. We ‘looked for | sonal: appeal to’ vou Wl av read| The rier Ey : AlaNnama : 5 | 3 to’ vou who may read| The Araama Baptist has pur-| Miss Willie Kelly recently pe : Alabama Baptist | y, recently re. + the name of some representative from | this notice, provided you have not | chased & new dress of type, and a| turned from China, gave an inter Rin 2a | a Co ry 3 g fa . 1 : CI ® 
| eee | Alabama among the editors and con: [renewed or paiq up old scores. While | aiher of improvements have been | esting talk at the Baptist chureh last 5 - - 3 } 1 — * { ! 3 F i mac > i ; J Hes 3 y oY wwilay V) oy i : - 

WE Moxreousry. Fes. 14. 1901. | ductors of the paper. We shall ex-| you owe very [itle. vet when you € In the paper.— Opelika Post. Wednesday afternoon, on foreign 
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‘rp . 
1 3 3 : d g J see Alabama Tepres i ih : The ovement i 0: a | missions ¢ IT 8 y» Chi 

-h mm eee | Peet to see Alabama represented on | put all the little together, it makes | The improvement in .the paper ap- | re sth of the Chi. : : y MMe ewreT "hg r AE o ! : ST reals pg 1 sh ‘orp pre | NESE. Al might the ¢ongregati PusLisuep EVEry THURSDAY. (the next staff. The cuts of the a big sum to us. If 1.000 people peas to me, and I'shall urge it more |" Ph ® oongregation : : eleven students present | % oo © .lupon my people; ia few of whom now | listened’ to” an interesting lecture on 
i } le en stude presen a very t- | owe us—it is only $1.30 to each of | get tL’ XN Brock Grand Bay, | missions by Rev. John Bass Shelton, 

: 2 8 . TERMS. tractive appearance-—angl if we are | them, but it 1s 1.300 lo us Nee? | Feb, 1. . v of Montgomery, — Prattville Progress, He or Saw ‘a va py “ x s v E yr Aye P are a > | 2 . - = ‘ : Tilt. 

: = : 9 Per Annus i advanee.........0. $1.30 | to judge them oy theix faces they ! Hence please aid 0s just now and | We have called Bro Whatley to | Dr. Geo, B. Kaver of the Nemin- : : } To ministers in regular work, .... 1.00 | will sncoead 3 it x lap? bods : : , i 143 a Th . *LIOY  L edit ) AN bE i . a To ministers nm = Bh will Sucbeed di pulpit anq Bee 2] give us relief. | will do us all good. [the care of Farmville-ehurch. May | 81), Wwe are glad to. note, after q 
1 : i, ree. | CHURCH SOCIABILITY | ST {the Lord bless us in what we under- severe “illness, - is” at his post again, 
1 x - One hundred words... MARIRER ... Free. J ABIITY. THE ALABAMY BAPTIST 19 BSTITUTE WORK. | take for him R. Neighbors, Au. and feeling strong and - well. His : : Per word, over 100 words. ........ ] cent THE relicion of Jesus. Christ mera “| burn, Feb, 6. : ~ | class has been augmented by several 

_ 
C A of NALS NeX- ™ . Ch a » ; fi . Toa TE : 3 ET ) 

ADVERTISING. 2 : * SCX Thé ALABAMA Baptist has ever The Baptists of this nl additions since the intermediate ex- a: actly adinste an. as (3 vai} ri Telit >. DY Sis 0 8 piace are ¢con- : : > a 

: Rates quoted on application. actly adjusted to man.as God has! been friendly to our lustitute Board eto Ss “HS piace are con amination. We are pleased to be in- 
k : _— ol LL . . templating building a astorium at |p , . made him, There is not a principle and its work. | Linden and B 8 pas V0 St formed that the body of students in 

: : : : A . Mai . am on | Minden; and have secured consider- | (1, Qari i so ‘ 
: rb Vins ) Thatairs, Set forth in the gospel that does not Maj. Harris has ever otfered us all | bl ro ders | the Seminary at this time is excep- 

Office; 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. = the use‘of hi . that we could | Y'€ encouragement from outsiders, — tionallv fine. = eciselv apply to his wants \s the | “0¢ use of his paper that we coulc Lin ha tionally fine, 
4 precisely apply to his wants, As the have afforded & | Linden Reporter, : 

A . el eit i : | Have auorded to ask. ¢ Bro. JJ x i 

: » will of God concerning man is gos- | Prey = - 1 Ne rr rire . | Bro.J. B. Glenn has been so afllicte ; ResoLVED;: That we heartily endobse RE g man, this gos-| wig the exception of Bro. Lewis, | We presume the last MANUSCIIPL | that he vers : - d 
Pg a AESOLVED;- ‘That Rr) Tn beved wi . I . med, Ae that he very-seldom vets tochureh, and 

- - : 7 pel cannot be obeved without resulting ' he has made the largest contribution | prépared for the press by the la- | as he gave me hi ob ripti (£5. 00 
gr Tv State or * ALABAMA Barmist, | : id ; I f= . : | 5 i : 8 as ie gave me his subscription (85. 

our State organ, the ALABAMA Bart in deeper rootage and richer fruitage to our Board of any man in the State, | mented Dr. T. J. Dill was the Series | he said that he Just Gi 8 ) 
and earnesily recommend it to our peo in the character of man. : } I make this statemerntt 1n Justice to | of articles pr inted in these columns : along without the Al ABAMA B APTIST al LC 3 . . x a the proprietor of the ALABAMA Bap- on “Women of the New Testament | F FE ar ah a ple.—[Resolution adopted by the Baptist Created a social being, God lays | oF Major J of be ALaBAMA Bar| of the New Testament.” | __ yy. R. Ivey, Bessemer. Thanks 

: i ns Se ” a= . 187 Major J. GG. Harris. itusdes and vas SIN) ; rie oy i. od ’ 
I 4 State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- this principle of humanity under | Faithfully | Obituaries and resolutions over 100 | brother, we will try and visit you vel Ga oo 1 aitatully, words in length must be paid for at | every week with a kind word or a 

ber 10. 199. tribute in the advancement of the in- | Jxo. P- SHAFFER. | the ’ E ! § OYE ; ; i ber 10, 1899. i to whieh. fo JNO. 4 * | the rate of one cent a word, (Count message from the brethren, sis © 8 DEO chie X pom { Wo ; : ) 
. terests 11S peopie which, In time, | The «i led | the words and send the money with I feel that I am very fortunate | lnures to his glory. Men cannot do! 1€¢ a ove Rote was ¢a “ out, we | the obituaries or resolutions. { being thrown with Bro Qu = ] “ > " 

: $50,000 DOLLARS FOR HOWARD COL- ‘what God commands -without great judge, by the statement made by | Prof. * g . Quisenberry, < - LEGE. . og 5 § Rev. G. 8 te Tie teria rof. Thomas Hume will deliver | He is not only a thorough Baptist, os — benefit to themselves and without ’ oy *. 8. Anderson in his ‘Sermon | the commencement address in May, but a most intense Missionary Bap- . "It will not be denied that Howard great glory to his name. Bound to- | 12€T for February, in which he says: {at the Seminary, and Dr. H. F. tist. May God send more just snech 5 : . . » . IQ \ on wrsY - * ~ - : p ps Wed : 
College deserves to he put on a for gether. as men are. by natural ties. | «Bro. Dawson 8 review (on Institute roles will make the missionary ad- | men do arouse the sleeping Bapt ists ueg be BW gee at S "ie 2 tJ Ee : ak i | dress, of North Alabama. The ists ward movement. It has been, and they must have to do with each other Work) will appear in the ALABAMA | r here in this part of Wi st ote 

. . 1 : RT. : TIR chos ohimns ave A ! The X FOMETY siness \ er ’ » ary o € Slate are is now, a power for good in our de- In all the relations of life. Inter Baptist, whose columns have been : Montgomery busine 58 men are giants in power and influence. hut re ng : SE isAline } closed against this work from the hes | UBaRIMous for an entertainment as ga S00 10 | ~ ence, but nomination. Review its history, con. dependence is an inseparable law of ~¢'0S€d against this work © hes ‘drawing ecard for business’ next fall they don’t know it.—D. F. Green, 
» . . Eg 3 4 r x £ Iv 2 o p ginning.” ¥ Te meore tha is is- ! . N + n - Hb. * * Dergie 

sider its influence, reckon the number | humanity. No man liveth to himself : ’ S Ve regret that this mis | Just s0 it isn’t &fter the order of the Decatur. 
. . . so. . 1p . +4 yp 8 § YY wy 4S § 9 ks Tx . vs . . ; - 3 

of graduates it has sent forth to ben- —he cannot live to himself. If he | ‘€3¢ing statement was made, Our mmmoral and demoralizing street fair. | In January, the members of the 3 ng on . 3 Lb var hic L 2 raders w remembe $ i i 3 aptist ¢ ¢ i he pastor of 
efit the world and the Baptist cause; Will look over his table as he sits at| ®3ders well remember that during The legislature has re-assembled plist chur h, ih the pastor of the 

: w . . - . . VE TK hil > hy + © a ab x > = .- x . : i 21. 4 » » § sr frie X 
tay : then look forward and contemplate his meal he will see that his wares, | 1€ Year 1899 the Institute Board was | If the remaining days are given to ee i Te ay 

Ea . Ey . . . . eoriv a wh a crolinihn x wl: fF iy . ASR vies : i +, gave lhe pastor of the Baptist churel the work that lies out before it, and Ris food, his drinkables, his linen, | EVER 3 W hole page, to be controlled ming he passing good laws, it Bev 8 J Winte rs, a h re j “ ‘ 
Viias a . a © trib t . by their edito ho Was ¢ . » will be well; but judging f : oN Are, Savere pon 

the intimate relation it sustains as a have been contributed by different | oe F editor, who was a member of past we have Nite to ho Daa ing. They brought various things ; Et a re : peo a 3 ard "hen the State Conven. | P& : "to hope from it. = OC. wn E 
factor in all of our enterprises, and portions of the globe. In return. he the Board. W hen the State Conven Ty pe from it. | provisions, ete. —such asa preacher then ask veurself the grave and great has given forth something which has 80D assumed control of the Institute B he last issue of the Aramawa needs, There was a large crowd : FI i Bie “te . c ih a o i - > wrk tha ; 3 © vy co | DAPTIST was printed in new type and gathered: nd the 16 evel re question, What is the duty of Bap- gone to the benefit of others. Indeed Work the ALaBawa Baprist PUL 15 is a neat : well-printed and well hh i } . eo re th , he Cnging, 
Ela 2 2 Retin - . Tob Sraveniy trinakhoas a thine Lar ) on the same footing with Missions | 1 ‘ iia - > tli in preasant eonversation and singing. 2 tists in this State as concerns its life he scarcely touc hes a thing in pleasure 0 ; © Be for 8 ith Missions, edited paper. Every Baptist in Ala- All departed leaving the pastor and ok . Ya} . : rpians Home, and all Tr enter- A171 6 : roe] it 3 $ c : i. ’ ki 

and perpetuity? The answer comes OF labor that does not demonstrate ‘} Hs vme, and all othe r enter bama should read it. — Birmingham family happy. It was indeed a joyv- back: Ende it! Expow it! You the law of inter-dependence. | prises fostered by our denomination.’ | Times. ous occasion. —Florence Times, Fel), ask, Can we do it? It goes without: It is just as true in religion, We! When it was a private enterprise, | The AraBasa Baprist has changed Ist. | . . x & A . aR Rortar wiv a Cr is annharall - i$} sent evie I a PT saying, yes, if we will itt To say Deed others—others need us. The having no connection with the Con- | its apparel, and, with ‘better paper There will he a new century meet- «otherwise, would be to desert God's sweep of human sympathy, the at. vention, we did not consider that it 80d clearer 0% makes an excellent ing for “Sulphur Springs Assccia- 
CIWISE, UL Wr (dese Hi] = a >} pally av " . i aa hie : *y . . J : oo . ari . appearance. t has alwavs been one | tion." at Arkadelphia church. May 

cause in the verv face of the cmome | mosnhere of an love. the smile Dad any special fights or claims on  MPPEAran . - v8 -IRadeipma ciiareh, March 
: ) cause in the very face of the enemy. mosphere of human love, the smile, . } : ! . * , of the-most amiable of our ex- 30th and 31st. 1901. We hope every 

» . - = - an ) » on Lh the p ST t 8 000 §s . £ OT . ) aL: = i Ru Ji. 1 ¢ I We are about to lose Dr. B. D. the bow, the cordial hand-shake, are 1€ paper, but so soon as the 4 ORYER- changes. — Religious Herald, church in the Association will send Gray from the State, so it is said. full "of Christian meaning. While, | 40B assumed direction of the work, |. Bro. F. A. Tate, of Womack Hill, | messengers. Especially do we re- Now, before he leaves, let'ns harness in conversion, God deals. with man | then 1t took its placg in our columns | who was very little in arrears, made U€st all our preachers and members : him and put him in the field to advo- individually, in the progress of his(3% One of our enrprises. Before a rush last week nearly half way |©f the Executive Board tobe present. 5 cate an endowment. He is peculiarly Work he deals with him in the mass, | [08t Bro. Anderson bad his own paper across our subscription book till he | Any one py a ph 
= ¥ x v | _ ) oo ti id i se a - struck Jan 1 1904 Ti ks. | write me anc will meet them either 

2 aks - oy Whatever mav be 6 5 { through which to pesh his work. If an. 1 JUL, 1anks, —_ t orved 
fitted for this work. He knows what | ; ¥ be us ¢ heern to he prefers now to aerate « a brother, five dollars helps to pay for at Blount Springs or Warrior. —J. Eo : ~ 7 to say and how tosay it. The breth- Obey the mandates of excessive eti- | ~ Sierate on aminde- | ew dress, ’ M. James, Chairman Executive ar o ~~ ren all over, the State know him, and  quette, and to regard the laws of caste | P€Rdent pian, then of course he will | wle of E Fl | Board, Arkadelphia. 

: : LE al fe mare £ de eopie of East Florence are! we believe him to be the very man to in society, God condemns these in: ey paper Zor hig purposes. ure” going people; the| ‘Today, January 31, is the anni- 
L - - . . — . 22 . N ; i Pe He ord : al y , "| 5 oa as 4 ; : foram ed vy x So ; put in motion this important move- Christian intercourse. He is no re.!| "W¢ [uily endorse Institute Work places of worship are well attended, | Versary of the publication of the first 
z 
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: ment. He will, in «ur opinion, raise Specter of persons. Are we better 3° conducted by the Institute Board The people seem to love the Lord's Dumber of the Clarke County Demo Te the money. or get the enterprise he. than he? Jesus Christ thought it under the auspices of the State (‘on- house, which speaks well or any crat, Ww hic h appeared be kx £1 g [ prise _Lanst though ran ) . EP lavmore. in Florenee-—Ceptisig about three months, beginniiig 
ei wisn a pr eb bene CC Co vention. We are first, last and al] | community, —Claymore, in Florence - ad E £ 
fer such headway that t-wil move Dot beneath himself Io sit upon the 'd I i . Ml} Times ‘ just after’the surrender of Robert E. 

£ f% Ewa Jo rr 5 v ‘ 2 ay Fo, cr y . the me Or 1 FIPOYe zl’ ey le - oe ot Frere * io ) 

7 : Zi on to success from the impetus .it curb of a well and talk to a disrepu- hime Jor eur frganized” worl, Wife is’ h pl . Lee, in the year 1865, the paper has will receive at his hands. It seems table woman about her salvation, Hi. 304 our columns are free to every i me y p ke Nha been published continuously ever < HE PRE Vo 4 . ri} Yury : a Board of - the State Conventi We | DEW “dress, » WILT other sub- [gince —fdrty-five- vears> Glad to 
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- rel - Pera athe rv of the rt : smrake this statementthat our brethren : . v to bein, and Pr. frray-is-the man to €FV of the outcast, -He. stooped te, DAKE LHS state mentthat our brethren ushered in with the new century. paper has been true to principle. It 
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undertake and push matters w com- Mingle with the despised. Are we 12Y Know taat our i inns are rnot) May you Be sounlanily crowned. is clear and pure in tone and is a pletion. “better than he? closed any of our enter—r-spiriteaty--and financially, —J. L treat at all times, Bog. bo Sr rormalite . Frac a prises. —Jvo. ( F } Lamar, Deatsville, | is nnd bb FOW-SAY; it is a great task, a . Formality freezes ;  cordiality Pr18¢S.—o NO. (i. HARRIS. . oo — | The Baptistehurch on Sunday ap- bx . 1 i § 3 : TS { 2 3 or t a { wr. isn’ i > 3 wy & : Gagan 3 
big under 1g. So it is but jt.cheers. — ¢ If you owe for the paper, 1sn til ‘pointed a committee to subiiiit to the i - = ‘ . 1 Cn Ns ga Lg AT EET Rr re duro gy Era : 3 42 that---vou pay for the paper? 3 rarer sori FET i he-hnii 

TERT . I -Reans great things for {eod-and F ith 4 SIstanT HOY A Datroniz: ner ¥y rr . \ 3 onnrel some estimates for the buildss 
i a = ge ret-Froth; ; i patronizing FIELD NOTES. Whe you buy—elothes and food. ing of a new edifice, Tt is under- Ht signifies something that is lasting, System. It contemplates men art arn CREA Sf oe Boney hee, 8 um 
; I S17 1es SOE hing that is iasting, Yysiem conlempiates men ane ret don’t You expect fo pay Torthem? steod-that the committee will recom- x - ¥When rich Baptists in and out of the women as occupying a common plane. Bro. R. J. Willingham tells «Why The paper you read is clothes and mend the building of a82,000 church 

dn, i ’ Qin I bores Ww y i rt Foreion " - qf . TRY re ii ) . ha ide HER 
i . State see-we mean business, and that: With Géd one soul is as good as gn. * oreign Missi as dh toog tothe newspaper man. How | on _the.site of the present bailding, teense are Strnggling. for the mastery, ot Arabpings of wealth digs Yon Agi Hpd cplaguent tribates dy +42 yedltink vou. be makes his lisiag? retraite wih He began nton tthe 

they will be moved by our earnest. Bbity of station. exaltation of charse.. tHi8 paper to the lmpented Dr. Dill, i .The appointment of Dr. J, F. Par. first of March and rushed rapicly--to - - - i foes s : - ; : } ' } EH ee gas I Rr mere i RETA Erte of tha haa Pater -eompletion. Yn 5 "o fo ness-and our needs and with be more ter, beauty of person, inthe lest Missions —the Lard’'s own work, Bt I id tru Se eof _the Alabama Poly on Ri . 3 W hon this “church 1 readily and. easily persuaded to help, affect him, He look £) What about it. read? technic Tustitute is.an admirable se: | completed, Ozark will have four of ELL * £5 J < A 1€ ¥ 144d, 230 * t « » Bb ihSui y LEY ‘ i . + ) $ » att a + mobo ena ’ : 

2 sa easily 1 : to help, J00keth not on the | dy. : | lection. ~Kvervone who knows Dr. | the prettiest churches to be found i Benevolent Christians help those who  OUlw ard appearance as man looketh. Let us all stop giticising and £0 Purser loves him. and the interests i anywhere. in the wiregrass country, — 4 are trying to help themselves, A but he looketh on the hear, = about making amends of the mischief | of the A. P..L will & safe in his Ozark correspondent Advertiser. sympathetic current will ran through Fhe cordial commingling of church oe one. vrs ol ~ hands —Upe lke Dog dg | A conference of the members of their hearts and into their bank ac- Members as kindred Spirits, as breth. | 'YD4t abont  Fomign Missions #1 Dr Thomas J. Dill. who recently | the Baptist church was held Sunday . count, and then with cheerfulness ren and sisters, tas the. redeemed oF Are you doing what you ought to do | died at Bast Lake, was an educator | last after Sunday school services, for 
- a Spek visu : -o . Sy i i ‘st byey Fry PR le pid doy er 5 ; " Yard omc toads TOGEE Fath rR ay they will contribute. The stroracet | BE TOM is he of the fairest phoces shout the nratier? : of the 61d school, oo lke Is, pass- | oe Purp i of Sg over the mat : : i Tr pL r il be incomplete | ing away, é lived in his book | ver ol Securing the services of 

) argument in favor of a good cause is] of our beautiful religion. Ft tsa cto-t Our household woul] he incomplete | INE awa; ve in his books and |  achir PLT oe, Sery of 1 he i : . v ~ rit Hight : er Th 2 8 Ue without the Ag \ AME Baprisy, —M, | his classes and his church, and raised | preacher. The subicet was debated 
\ a pe * I " " or ’ ROE TR % 4 + ¥ b tk 2 = Mi : ¥ ay ” oe : i : : : ; ) i the zeal and liberality which the pro- light to see mien and women of a com- B Neoce Huntsville! {his ‘boys to be useful and active men | at length; but we fail to learn whether : * moters manifest, When Ave have ex. | mon household of faith dwelling to. * YI lin all good works,—Montgomery [or not they made a call, The spirit . : . EI KF "at O Jrrviiie, | . i ve ift of {the churches FH 

hausted all our ressurces and efforts, | gether in unity and expressing their wy oJ. FW nielh lati a | Journal. | and thrift of ‘the churches of tle. i . . ’ . ppt speaks of the (elicste relatio e- | : re en tOO tinity hav Rs hog po pt) 4 then we are assured that some one or regard for each offer in anfeig iW le ied le | I think the paper improves ‘with | COmmunity have a great weight in 
: : : PY : € igned | tween pastor and pep Qe. euch | 11 , : : more Ways than along religious: lines : more generous and philanthrapic love. / : each issye, anq 1 can’t see how Bap: | alone. We 1} 2 1 souls will come to the rescue {| meio ro. J. H. Wisdom, of Hokes | tists can -afford to :do. without it. A | #0DE, € hope to be able to note pal ™ 3 ? ‘scue, | } | . 1 & - 1g ! & PARITY y § ACE 1 y 1 

! WHAT'S THE TER ? Bluff, renews for twoyears and sends | few of the women of our church have | 2t an early day a pe reeptible im Let us defer no lone But ATTER f ! { | provement * | } , 
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€ defer no longer, but mar- Dein Ses hi words of good cheek. | formed an “Aid Society.” We hope to | P A oa 4 In our church _ adTairs. / hal « F Arr m rp nid | i ora 3 : } | . py “ . | ee Abbev News ; shal all our forces and resources and | during January we sent ouf 3.000 [have accepted the school _at |.‘ ‘gelin line” and be some help in the | levilie News, il pear hpi X FEE A 
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determine, by the help of God, to | HOUCES to subscribers, asking for their| Kempvilie, and will teach in the best | 81 al cause which shopid. je dear tof, Sunday I crossed the threshold of / aceompligh the end desired, Let the | Ténewals, Many have sent in. but | house in the county. = B. Kilpat- | 5 oe C ean 5 host miss. M. M. my tenth Year as pastor at Lowndes- Board of Trustees meet, and consult, | Guite a number have failed to pe. |riek.  s " / alley, Mt. Olive, Ala. [ boro; and it may not be amiss for me 
and plan, and ppt ‘Dr. Gray in the spond. We earnestly hope all our! “Di. SI ackelford tells us of North | Rev. W. B. Crumpton, correspond- | to say that the baptismal waters have 

Ape . 

/ " ' : . : ling secretary of ‘the Sts ( | been stirre intervs i he 
: field, and never cease until victory subscribers will renew at once, and if | Alabama affairs, Hels without doubt as wi arly eon , npsrvale during oe 

: crowns our efforts, (rod grant it, | they are due any back amounts, send the hest informed mal in the State on | sermons at the Baptist church last | results of our labors together gs pas- : re {it in also, Friends, don't delay but | the history of that seehion, / | Sunday. . At the night service his | tor and people are seen in the record i Tae Seminary Macazine for Fel | Just as soon as you can send o : tt | - Rev. W.'L Nash preached an ex-| remarks were directed to. young men; lof our growth and inthe" develip: Si xuary is on our table. It is a most | small amount. do 80. We So » cellent sermon in the biberty Baptist | though everybody was invited to | ment of Christian character. In the iL excellent issue, full of helpful and |cent that is due ge Thi EVETY | church Sunday at 10a. m, —News- | come out, and the talk made a deep | providence of God and the hearty 
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bership has almost doubled during the | 
past nine years. We began our tenth |. 
year's work last Sunday with one ad- | 
dition by letter. We feel that we | "0 P3 
can praise God for His continued | Dr. Eager is up and" at his work ps 
blessings upon our work. —W. J. again looking well. My -Desr BROTHER Hargis: 1 Elliott, Montgomery, ¥eb. 4. | Dr. Dargan visited Indianapolis. have just now, January 30, received 
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We have the largest school 
in the history of the church, and so 
large an attendance on a rainy day is 

{ a - . . hs . + , yi. The people here have spared no | for a number of yeas a sailor; but! Bible, as iliustrative of God's eternal 
expense in building and fitting up one | for the past five years has been a thought and peace to men; an inti- 
of the most comfortable homes for | missionary in China. | mate acquaintance with which, not so 
their pastor in the State. It is all] The Alabama boys here appreciate | great a task as many imagine, may 
paid for. © I have been their pastor | very much Bro. Crumpton’s kindness | prepare us to say, what it says that 
twelve years and I believe I am now | toward them in regard to their loca- [will we do. It is a great missionary 
happier in their service than ever be- | tion and work when they shall return | address; and the words I have used 
fore. Our. meeting last Saturday | to the State, ts above, are suggested by those of an 
and Bunday was a sweet experience, | We feel sure the committe has | old general, sword on side, when he 
then Monday was made bright by a made a wise selection in procuring | had “heard Pericles propound the | 
valuable gift from my people at | Prof. McGlothlin's services as Bible | means of meeting an invasion— ‘what | 
Oswichee. consisting of matting, lecturer at the Institute to be held at he says I will do.” God, through | 
rugs and furniture. . It is so helpful Anniston this summer. ' his Word. inspires. u8 with the pur- | 
to be thus rememembered., I am The various denominational papers | pose of beginning at Jerusalem, and-| 
certainly a fortunate preacher and am | have shown the Seminary students | teaching all nations! Let us see how | 
indeed a happy pastor. We hope to kindness in sending the papers to gl Scripture has specific reference to | 
have a <<20th Century Meeting’ with | them. The Texas Baptist Standard, receiving Christ, and making him | 
our church at Brundidge, beginning | Western Recorder, and Baptist Argus | known to all nations. | 
Saturday before the 3th Sunday in are sent free to every student who | Virgil’ Aeneid all has some rela- | 
March, and continuing through Sun- will give his name, Several of the | tion to XEneas, Veltaire's Henriade to | 
day. Bro. Editor, T will be glad to other papers are sent to the boys Henrv IV. great fiction to a hero or 
have you with us at that meeting, I from a State in which it may be pub- heroine more apropos, Paradise Re- | 
have agreed with Bre. Crampton to | lished. Inthe reading room we have | gained to “one greater Man.” So 
let him have Dr. Campbell elsewhere | the Courier Journal, Atlanta Journal Christ, is the one subject of the 
in the State at that time, provided he | and, of most interest to us, the Age- | Bible. 
will let me have in his stead two other Herald. 
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The acorn contains all the 
elements of the oak; the tree is only | 

We are eagerly anticipating the the acorn developed. One embryo 
and feel right appearance of ‘‘Life of Dr. John A. | has all the parts of the mature animal. | 

We entertain no doubt that it will be i Newton, or a Butler. Comparing | 
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of -acharming welcome Sunday; like brary. 
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and by way of ‘putting finishing |" Pace in aftempting to write Ris-|thee and the woman, and between 
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EVEOES 
THE SET 1.25 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the 
skin, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to heal the skin, 
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is 
often sufficient to cure the mest torturing, dis- 
figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes, 
itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when 
the best physicians, and all other remedies fail. 
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap 
Assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the 
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff and the stopping of fall- 
ing hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore hands, in the 
form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations and chafings, or too free or of< 
fensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and espe- 
cially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. No amount 
ef persuasion can induce those who have once used if to uss any other, especially 
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. CU- 
TICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the. 
great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of" 
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is fo be compared with it 
for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other 
foreign or domestic foilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it 
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP 
at ONE PRICE, twenty-five cents, the BEST skin and complexion soap and the 

BEST toilet and baby soap in the world. Sold throughout the world. : Si . = fo 
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[ have the best fitted up Repair 

    

  

    

     Department in the South, and can 

properly repair any make of Sewing 

Machine on earth: : 
t 

| 
i 

| 

1 also repair Guitars, Violins, 
Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 

Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

iI you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 
DOLLAR MACHINE. I can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. 

R. L. PENICK, 
1119 DEXTER AVENUE, -- ~ ~~ -= MONTGOMERY; ALA. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
| © 7 SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. ~ 

J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sec’y, . >. ~~ 

| Each ORDER contributes to tte Bible | BIBLES a 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 
interests of the Conv: nt on. 

PS PERIODICALS 
To. be changed 

proved with Jinurry icine, 
Price List Per Quarter. 

26, 20, and 17 cents. 

. TESTAMENTS 
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greater efforts in the future than we | Old, let us see the same in it: in, 
have made in the ‘past: Job,  #& Redeemer, Moses! * Great 

| After Miss Willie's talk Bro. Pon- prophet like himself, Isaiah! Child, 
der, pastor. of .the . Presbyterian |son, wonderful, counselor, the Mighty | 

Get Machetlys pearl top” tehureh, Presiding Elder (ousing wid Sod; the everlasting Father, . the 
vy | our. pastor wade a few very appro-| Prince of Pesce, David's greater 

or “ pearl glass. priate remarks, afte which refresh. | King. The passages are very nu. 
The funnel-shaped tops are | ments were served and. an. hour was merous, not'to speak of remote ones, 

| spent in “a“social way, giving us all| We cannot senmmerate; it would be 

the breaking of chim- 

neys; but that can be avoided. 

| reading the 

  

    

  

  

: as 4 . ' po " £ rir lead © WO 'y of 1 atl lier. “nartiallv énrabiy Who? | : gE : magnetism. In ler talk in the after. 190 of our leading wome amet her at | the otlier, « ‘partially, caralily.” Who? | The Teacher «.oees enn vnoaiuiean $0 12 AY a 9 odiinsnirats : the church, = We were delighted with | What seed is this? Presently we | - 2 | TEACHERS’ BIBLES noon she breathed inspiration as she. We wg hie a ee Whe I, edd 2 Ss? 4 or YW | Advanced Quarter!y.ssssesssans 2...) LL YCHERS’ BIB Sy 
poured out the richness of “that mar: | Miss H ites tw A y ima a maretold it x £3 ES es WHOH, | oc rmediate Quarterly.....iios 3 | pAMILY BIBLES, 
velous experience— a missionary's told us, in a véry inte es ing way, o one, NOW, for aught the Appe irs Primary Quirterly..ieeeseese. . 2 | 2 i 
life—and she shows to those who fol- | the progress of our work there, how many; in-whom-alh nations-are-to- be | the Lesson Lea: i PULPIT BIBLES, 

seven 8 $ : n § i D = « { } p leks BPR eee ris sheen J La J 1 » 
, i i Cm 3 OTR { an { usweredq | bh Se | later al. a a ” £5 Bnei 5 CAGE RO RRB ag SDE ag 2 ena Jow her; aclear and open view ex. the Lord had Soa, and ansugred Lblegeed, bug later, Gal. 3 ny EE PR Be eee Re Sm Towest to highest in mak “tending ‘over dark vales and sunnv.| Our prayers. she also Told of the | seeth not, and to seeds, as many, |. oo wiviSpseriareed 13 A ay enamg over aar< vaies and sunny: | i Hh | field » Chi | but £ Too it tive a= Kind Word: {w'klv)3p> ar 3 Rid Fiaci cy = Se Bo ; ‘hitening harvest LEIS ¢ ; ; [a * Vile Kop thy 8 a 8 : meadows to the far away immovable White Ag 1arvest. -fiele hy ro ! on ad A one,” <x 4 1 all y | Kind Words (semi-monthly) ... 6 Ted im : ¥¢ , ous o unities Iw is Christ.” And ¢ he New| \ : hills. —C reenville, and the g wb 1s oppagam 168 id ou | le o 2 hrist. oo li. 1 aw Kind Words (monthly). ceeee. 4 . ——— ; women missionaries. We were not | Testament, Gospels, and Epistles, Child's Gem Ce 6 a’ Descripti Catal ue: sebt - : — only pleased with her talk, but were and even Revelation, relate we know | Bible Lesson Pictures 100 Large Descriptive 2log 

« - . very h encouraged to make | to Christ. Then going back to thei. ~~. ved ¢| free on request. HE plague of lamps is | very much e oo ist... Then going : | Picture Lesson Cards coeeeeerea. 2} | 9 

B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peoole’s Prayer Meetings. Pes 
quarter, 1oc single copy ; teh or more to same address, 6: each. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Teun. 

a PLEASE, BRETHREN, 
-nominative, | so 

verb, object, then modifies, —to bring | 1 peed to complete my file the fol- 
classics,     beaded or « pearled Ye 3 lan opportunity to meet our honored | disrespectful to the intelligence of 

] ~ lind | and beloved missionary, | readers, Use a reference Bible, bet- 
trade-mark. Cylinc er .-10D3 1A 7:30 we bad an address by | ter some one of the special eollec: 

' Rev. John Bass Shelton, on the sub- | tions, Always study the Old and | 
ject of giving, which was ‘attentively | New . Testaments in Connection, | 
heard by a large cotigregation,. We |The habit of surveying the whole | 
think that weican safely say that the story like ‘a grand panorama, will 

peopleenjoyed Mit Shelton’s talk as | cause our hearts to beat within us ns 
‘well as ‘they ever do a talk on that the hearts of the disciples whom | 

| subject. = All. who are ~ acquainted | Jesus interviewed on the way to Em- 
‘with Mr. Shelton know that he never | maus, as he opened the Scriptures to’ 
makes a failure. ; them. TI have known & number of 

Our Sunday school is still doing | the ablest men, though of ‘plain edu- 
| well—192 present yesterday. 

A Beautiful Skin | active and aggressive superintendent | the divine story. . 
Is-one of the chief requisites of an attractive ap. | requested us to make an extra offér- 1 have thus attempted briefly to 

De oul. CY, ROY Tuliches, VLE Ling todfinish our church. The offer- {suggest a clew to the understanding 
NO these Yould poll the beatity of ver. | ing amounted to $43.85, 3, jof the Seriptures on the part of com- 
cured by Tetterine. 50 conte and ey Mgrs. 8. A. Smite, President. | mon renders, to encourage the effort, 

Miss Mary Warp, Sec. L.. M. 8. as 1 used th supply. a clesy boys 

are “etched in the glass—* 

‘* MACBETH PEARL GLASS & —= 

another trade-mark. 
Our “Index' describes a// lamps and 'theit 

Proper chimneys. With it you can always ordes 
the right size.and shape ¢f chimney far any lamp 
We mail it FREE to any/one who writes for it, 

/ 

Addresd MAchnrn, Pittsburgh, Pa 
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stores, or for 50 cents in stamps from J, 7, SHup- 
trine; Savannah, Ga, : ! y 

Our | cation, who had in this WaY mastered H;.q,, 

out the meaning of any sentence. lowing minutes: Big Bear Creek, 
Reverting to missions, few things (pargkee County, Clay, Cleburne, 

are so inspiring as the biography of | (lear Creek, Geneva, Missionary’ 

such men as Carey and Judson, Harmony, Macedonia, Mt. Moriah, 
Swartz and Henry Martin, Moffatt! zuq  Oreek, Mt. Carmel, Sardis, 
and Livingstone; how infinitely more | gq theastern, Sipsey, Yellow Creek. 
so the history of the great Messenger wij] the brethren help me at once 

tof the skies! for one grown to con- |g, get all these ag soon as ‘printed? 

  

summation, W. B. CRusmproN. 

ee noe — Moutgomery, Ala. 4 tf 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS : 

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has | 
used for children teething. It . 

soothes the child, softens the gums, al- |. [ 
iays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhea. 
five tents a bottle. 

ed REE TRIAL TREATMENT of the “Sune. | 
I'wenty-1 Send So for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth | 

| Consumption and Weak rr Prepar 

    

No man ever stands his grief a8! All sufferers are invited to. test the merits 
rite at once and give your HR 

: . Address. DR, 3M, RE 
lightly as he might, 

Treatment. 
$02 Went Ninn Street, Cincinnati, Ohip. 
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ially for each individual case, and sent by mall. | | SPEEA Tog eae 
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For the Alabama Baptist. iS 

FROM 1 YOUNG FRIEND, 

Will vow admit a little girl into 

vour happy Christian cirele? I heard 

the two letters from our little home 

read with much interest, and in my 

heart there came a whisper: “Write, 

and influence the otlier young people 

of our dear little Buena Vista to] 

carry on theif Christian work.” ~~ | 

We have a dear, good pastor, Dr. | 

D. W. Ramsey, who, with his cheer- 

ful ways around the fireside and his 

honest triiths in the pulpit, has won 

all our voung hearts, as did our 

dear Brother Crumpton before him. 

Our prayer meeting is still a live 

one, and the bitter winds do not stop | 

build a monument of love in their 

hearts in behalf of our dear Savior, 

who died ¢that through Him we 
might have eternal life.” 

I am on the list of collectors for 

Missionary work in general, and am 

doing mv best to get all I can for the 

cause. | was on the list last year 

and I do not hesitate to say that it 

was the kind and gemerous help of 
Marios Seminary that caused me to 

warm with hope. 
a Bap 23] 

are as. many Uhris- 
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Le work with a hea 
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J. DP. Wade. My mother's 
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a grand-dauel of 

i King, whose me 

» Judson. 
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nneoTLh AIWaATS 
Fos 3 ¥ Seren € ul erly and undignified. 

A readiness to give up in little 
things is the most tactful appeal pos- 
sibie for a return of courtesy at other 

times,” when the matter mav be of 

importance to us, 
Personalities that are made to do 

duty as family jokes are never funny 
to strangers. —Mrs. Barton Kings- 
land, in Ladies’ Home Journal, 

  

INUTES WANTED 

  

. 

I need minutes of the following as- 

sociations for the year 1900, viz: 
Antioch, Big Bear Creek, Boiling 

Spring, Carey, Cedar Creek 
kee County, 
Creek, 
Harmony (Ej, Harmony (W 
nia, Marshall, Mt. Moriah M y > 

, Chero 
Clay County, 

, Macedo 

ud Creek 

bama, 

County, Tennessee River, 
River, Weogufka, and Yellow Creek 

Will some brother please send me | afte 
If 1 can find out who does | a copy? 

it I will send him a copy of the min 
utes of the last State Convention, 

M. M. Woon, State Sec'y, 

The disease with which the humai 
mind now labors is want of faith. 

    

    

    

         
chlo Lalo. 

Clear 
Cleburne, Conecuh, Geneva, 

New Providence, Newton. North Ala: | 
lock Mills, Sardis, Shady 

Grove, Sipsey, Southeastern, St. Clair 
Warrior | 

z 

A FUR fii iliniatan HEE 

ALABAMA BAPTIST... ~ 
  

" " x oe 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

| INSTITUTE AT AXNISTOY...A TYPOGRAPHICAL EREOR. | 

OUR PLAN EXPLAINED. 

  

In speaking of our State Institute, 

to be 

the printer made me say that Prof. 
MoGlothlin would ‘be supported hy 
the ablest pastor of Alabama.” ete. 

‘I said «by the ablest pastors’—not 
one pastor, but several 
aid in the work. ; vs 

The plan is that our morning session 
will open at 8 and close at 9:45 a. m. 
The evening session will be from 2 to 
3:45 p. m. Prof. W, 
will be our teacher in 

during the | 
first hour of each session, and other 
brethren will occupy the remainder of | 
the time, discussing subjects not | 
touched by Prof. McGlothlin. | 

This program will make it possible | 
for our preachers to attend such weet- 
ings of the Chautauqua as they may 
wish. It may not be amiss for me 
to say that I have seen the Chautau- 
qua program, and it is of high drder. 
It will be a fine educator itself. 1 
may say further, that the manage- 
ment offers our preachers a season 

hautaugua for $2.00, 
and that our men shall be admitted, 

all of the class 
lectures also of the Chautauqua. It 
affords me pleasuré to announce that 

» Tr. IY 

ticket to the ( 

” vB 2 Yara #. free of caarge, Ww 

Dr-Batile has consented to board our 

preachers. or as many of them as his 
at #3 00 per week. 

i 
This 

  

permit, 
Tr Bote serilinrncdt od nll “Herd 133 rw 
i US splendid College DElidin 

   

— 

will give our preachers a comfortable : i 
and di ed home on one of the most 
% 3 fea} — v 3 ha wt # heautiful eminences in the eitv. 1 

may say further, that our most schol- 

  

   arly pastors have already pledged me 
that they will stand by our work 

faithfully. I mention all these facts t 

to assure our churches that our Insti- 

tute at Anniston will be supported by 
an- unusual amount of talent, and will 

be a great meetis they will send 
ir pastors to it. [| wish to repeat 

20. 00 will meet the entire 
It might be better 

You ha 

am making arrangements for thei 

comfort-by securing a -pleasant am 
dignified home for our students durin 

the continuance of the Institute. 

May the Lord guide all of ui. 

Jxo. P. Saarvber, 

Sec’y & Treas. Institute Board, 
Camp Hill. 
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T6(R OWY CROSS THE BEST. 

“The 

a 

called 
represents 

hat Hawn 
WAL DET Cross . 

¥ 
i ose of 

hor dros her dream 

  

re Many 

divers shapes 

a little one. 

ld, set in jew 

s I can wear 

d." Ro she 

form shook 

and the gold 

vols PCy tof + 
ely cross with 

l around its scul HL WiHhHes      Ti VV 
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il oye 
© JOTI. Vv thal was the one | 

. “a. aE . > : ve the Lowers were pieteing thorns which | 
tore her flesh. ! 

At last as she went on. she came 
to a plain cross without jewels, with 

out carving, with only a few words of | 
love inscribed upon it. This she took 
up and it proved the best of all, the | 

easiest to be  horne. And as she! 
looked upon it, bathed in the radi-| 
ance that fell from heaven, sheirecog- | 

| nized her own old cross. She had | 
| found it. again, and it was the best of | 
tall and tightest for her, 

| to bear. We do not know how heavy 
| other people's crosses are. : 
someone who is rich; his isa golden 
cross set with jewels, 
know how heavy itis. Here is another 
whose life seems very lovely. She 
bears a cross twined with flowers, 

| we could try all the othe r crosses that 
we think lighter than ours. we should 

| at last find that not one or them suited 
us as well as our dwn, 

ST ——————— —— 
. Man is the image of God : ; why run 

r a ghost or a dream. pet’ 

  

    re —————————— 

| iy « ree d is very sunple-—that | goodaess.is the only reality... Kner 
| son, 

: 

  

Men are respectable only as they 
respect, : . 

1 

! 
{ 

| i 

held at Anniston next simmer, 

pastors will | your business, 

"J. McGlothlin | 
theology, | 

through the entire duration of the | 
the endeavors of our young folks 0 | netitute, and will teach du | 

| Me Dade he 

t 

Nhe Jif bad dt hbo Honma 

(rod knows best what CTOSS We need ! 

We envy | 

But we donot | 

If | 

J. R. Miller, | 

————" 

ROTRSCHILY'S RULES. oe | 

| When Mever Rothschild, founder 

| of the great }anking house in Frank- | 
| fort, Germany, died, he left some. 
thifig better than wealth— an_exam- | 
ple that has hecome a tradition in| 

| this noted family. He also left pre-| 
| cepts. Among them were the fol- | 

lowing: ) 
| Carefully examine every detail of 

Be prompt in everything. Cd 
| Take time to consider, but decide 

| positively, | 4 
| Dare to go forward. 

Bear troubles patiently. | 
i 

Be brave in the struggle of life, 

Maintain vour integrity as a sacred | 

thing. : 

Never tell husiness lies. 

Make no useless acquaintances, 

Pay your debts promptly, 

Shun strong liquors. 

Employ your time well. 

Do not reckon on chance, 

Work hard. 
5X, 

© FAT REDUCTION. 
  

  

Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction | 
of human fat for over 20 years, with the! 
greatest specialists in Europe and Amer: | 
wa. Over 10000 grateful patients attest 
her success. Her treatment is not “Bant- | 
ing,” nor starvation diet. She protests 
against the “Free Trial Treatment” fraud, 
so often advertised. Her’s is no*“Month- | 
ly Payment” scheme. Mrs. Dumar's 
treatment is endorsed by the Colleges of | 
Physicians and by “The United States 
Health Report” Her total charge is $1, 
which pays for prescription, for medicine 
sold 10 all first-cisss drugstores, full in. | 
structions as to the treatment, and every. 
thing necessary to reduce one pound or | 
more a day. No extra charges. No! 
wrinkles and no isjury to health. 

FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS, 

Thre patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, | 
and all of them are her [riends.— Weekly | 
Tribune and Star. : 

Twenty odd years she has spent in 
serving her sister-sufferers, and all have | 
benefited by ber treatment —Family 
Phy-itian Magazine, N. Y. 

or many years this successful special. | 
ist has been curing excessive fat, and we | 
(acknowledged to be the highest Ameri | 
can authority on all matters pertaining 
ro health, sanitstion and hygiene) feel | 
authorized to recommend this treatment 
— United States Health Report. 

If you find this treatment not based on 
common sense, sod find it doesn’t work, 
she will send your $1 ba€RT If you ques- | 
tion the valine of this treatment. ask any | 
proprietor of 8 first-class newspaper. 
They ali know Mrs. Damar and what she | 
has done. She his not published a testi. | 
monial in years. She does not need to. 
Her work is too well known. 

If you are interested in reducing flesh | 
and believe that & sure, guaranteed reduc- | 
tion (as promised above) is worth $1 to 

you, 

Money Order to —_ 
‘MRS. M. DUMAR, 

15 West 28th 5t., New York, 

    

dis s—————————— 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

anid hy virtue of a power of 
sined In a certain mortgage 
Mitchell MeDade to Chas. E. 

retilore, I, said Chas E Mce- 

e. will proceed to sell for cash, at 

Artesian Basin, in the ¢ity of Mont- 
gomery. Ala. on the 189i day of Febru- 

ary. A. D. 1901, at-12 o'clock, the follow- 
ing described real estate in the county | 
of Montgomery, Ala... to-wit.: 20 acres] 

   
made 

Davi 
the 

f land in west half-of Section 16.1. 16, | 
2. 20. known asthe old Mitchell Planta- 
be 

Hn HOW occupied by Mitchell McDade | 
and known as his place. : 

Cras, BE McDADE, Mortgagee. 

& Huw, Atty's for Mortgagee. | Hin 
g 4-4t. | 

» mained 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Bast Buperior Copper and Tin. Ges our price, 

ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
MoSH Baltimore, Md, 

  

  

GARDEN SEEDS 
seeds sold for 

k 

  

  

  

  

All package 
2'4 cents 8 Pac 

JACOBS’ 1901 
ILLUSTRATED 

|| SEED CATALOGUE 
| FREE 

And gee how low you can 
best seeds. 

buy the fe right now. 

PHARMACY, 
Ga, 

f Write 

| JACOBS 
| Atlanta, 

——— 
  

  

    
  

          

  

     

     

  

MORPHINE 
Cocaine and Liquor 

Optam, La ; inlessly cured 
habits Lauduielly snd Pivom Dusiness; 

    
      

    

   

        

     

   

        

  

      
n 

at home, . Hom on immediate; 
no inconveni®Eiii nt in 8 natural and 

| Leaves system of PACE out any desire for 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

healthy’ cond! guaranteed 
drugs. Cure i 
for particulars: ANY, ATLANTA, GA, 
DR. LONG & Atlanta, 
Ref.: Capitel 0! 

for $10. Write 

                  
    

   

  

    
mail that sum in bill, stamps or | — 

HOWARD - COLLEGE 

  

Fr 

AS 

‘OF THIS STORE 

To supply the people of five states with everything in 

strument—any article of musical sundries—any piece of 
sheet music—any music book published in the wide 
world. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 
‘and attachments for every make of machine—grapho. 
phones and records. For ‘any of the above, or Pianos 
and Organs, you can save money by going to 

i E. ‘OR. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

   

  

' 
VV 
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any way pertaining to music—any kind of Musical in. 

ES | 

  

\ 
. THE LINK THAT BINDS. 

a —— 

Jackson, Texx., Nov, 28. 

1 was subject to miscarriage for three years, 
snd suffered constantly with backache. I wrote 
to you for advice, and after using three bottles 

of Wine of Cardui, sccording to your directions, 

1 am strong and well, and the mother of a fine 
girl baby. 

    

Mrs. E. N. JOWERS. 

Ll © WineS Gardt! 
There is no use talking—a baby in the house is the link that binds 

hushand and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock. 
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the 
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there isa 
derahigement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of 
those common disorders known as “ female troubles”. Wine of Cardul 
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and health 
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her ki 
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother 
is built up to withstand the ordeal of hbor, and -when- the little one 
makes its advent it is lusty and 
strong, well-fitted to grow to ma- 
turity in perfect health. The 
mother, too, passes through the 
trial with little pain and no dread. 
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder 
ful medicine for women. 

< Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists, 

ANA 

va 

      

  

  

LADIES ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For ad vice in cases requiring wy 

ry 
Tenn. 

{ 

} direct address, giving s 
} Satins’ Savisary Beprt, Foe Chia 

) MEDICINE CO. Chittanoogs,          

    

For Young Men. 
"A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

Baptist Convention. 

— ESTABLISHED IN 1841, —— 
Located at East Lake, Ala. on west side.of Red Mefintgin, six miles 

from Birmingham—with which eity Tt 
Superior instreetion-in English, Freneh, German: Ancient Languages, 

Mathematics, “Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Ped- 
agogy., Elocution, etc. Regular course in Bibliest-Literature 
Also Preparatory and Business Courses... FREE Tuition to Bap- 
tist Ministers, Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. —- 

~~. Terms Reasonable. 
The policy of the Howard is to furnish the Cheapest’ Instruction, 

but to give a Broad and Thorough Education atthe Least Cost 
for the gradé of work done. Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 

_ Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 0. $ : 
«Religious and. Motal. indica. goed No-irtdcemms-var he soit 

within three miles of the College. HEY 
For Catalogue and particulars wiiteto RE 
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THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 

1001 Bead Annual free, 

D. M. PERRY & C0., DETROIT, MICH. 

  

BELL 
“wei Alloy Church and Behool Bells or ~ 

ON. STlishave 

. for particulars to H. A. 
General Manager, Corcoran   

whalnene Wha dL & ARTS 

  

f i 
{ —————— 

  

It's easy when you know how, Winter eggs are worth twice 
average prices, You will get the eggs in the winter If you 
your hens on green cut bone prepared with our famous 

DANDY GREEN BONE CUTTERS. 
They lsave nothing to be desired: Pre 
for chicks or fowls. - No danger of i: Makes 
broilers and duéklings grow. Hand and power. Send for ca 

STRATTON MANUFACTURING. €O., Box 28, Erie) 

hens 

. W. ROOF, Presiden, -- East Lake, Aa 

Barber Shop. 
“(EXCHANGE HOTEL) 

YEARLY to Christian 

‘man or woman to look 

after our growing business in this § 

and adjoining Counties : to act as 

Manager and Correspondent iwork 

can be done at your home. Enclose 

self addressed, stamped envel pe 
Sherman, 

Build 

ing, opposite United States Treas- 

ury Washington, D. C. 
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BAPEIST SITUATION IN NORTH ALA. | PHILIP D. ARMOUR’S SIX RULES OF SUCCESS. MILESTONES oF THE CEMURY, - i 
(Concluded from 8p age.) | ptr ] rs : A _— paged) : | . Good men are not. ! ned by The analyst who compiles useful 

‘ Capital can do nothing without | information for Answers, Presents | 
institutions in the centrad and southern | brains to direct it, ) this striking record of Progress in the | 

parts of the State to any considerable| No general can fight his battles | nineteenth century, and what is be- | 
extent; and even now, when Howard | alone. ~ He: must depend upon his queathed by us to the twentieth, It 
College is at Kast Lake. in what | lieutenants, and his success depends | can readily be seen how much More 
might be called the horthern part of | upon his ability fo select the right | thankful our descendants wii] be to| 
the State, it is not very largely sup- | man for the right place. its for what we have accomplished | 
ported by the Baptists of the Ten-| There is no such thing as luck. | than we had reason 0 be to our an- 
nessee Valley. Ourpeople have never| Most men talk too much. Much | cestors for.our own inheritance: | 
been in full sympathy with that in. of my success has been due to keep- This century’ received from its 
stitution.” They are now more in sym- | ing my mouth shut. i predecessors the horse; We bequeath pathy with it than they have ever| The young man who wants-to marry | the bicycle, the foeomotive and the 
been. Just such a school . as our happily should pick out a good mother | motor car. ; 
Trinity school, could be made by the and marry one of her daughters—any | We received the goose quill and be- 
Baptists of the State, would do ‘more | one will do. © + |queath the typewriter. 

to bring our people in sympathy with | Ee. srr We received the scythe and be- 
Howard College and Judson Institute, | When a woman is inclined, to be | queath the mowing machine. 
and secure patronage to those schools | charitable and doesn’t care to express | . Wereceived the hand printing press; 
from this section, than anything that | her opinion of another, she merely | Wwe bequeath the cylinder press, 

| . We received the painted canvas; could be done. If the Baptists of | says she is queer. : 
Alabama would invest £10,000 in | we bequeath lithography, photogra- 
building up this school; that is, giv- phy and color photography. 
ing us suitable buildings and school We received the hand loom; we 
appliances, there would be a marked bequeath the cotton and wooler* fac- 

tory. z change in the Baptist sttuation in Fag 
North Alabama. In a few years, We received gunpowder, we be- 
with the buildings and the teachers. queath lyddite. oo 
we would get the pupils, and this | ©.” SO h We received the tallow dip: we be- 
school would help the Howard and | Ro — ay jivtined from the queath the electric lamp. z 
the Judson, and it would help our permanent cure was made. Up to the| We received the galvanic battery; 
young preachers and our churches, | present time B. B. B. has cured hun- | we bequeath the dynamo. 

But there is one other thing that js | réds of cases where the knife, doctors| We received the flintlock; we he- 
® ‘and patent medicines failed to cure. 

people have never patronized Baptist | 
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CANCER—A BLOOD DISEASE AND CURABLE. 

| Twenty or twenty-five years ago, old 
| Dr. Gilliam, the distinguished specialist 
| of Atlanta, demonstrated that Cancer, 
[in any form, wads due to a malignant 
| deadly poison in the bleod, and by using 
'B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) this   

  

them free. 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St, New York, 
  

ebrated Pi 

Gas. 

needed to be done to get our country 
churches out of the ruts in which 

Here is one case. Mrs. E. Story, of 
Fredonia, Alabama, writes: ‘Lately an 

| queath the Maxim. 
We received the sailing ship; we 

they have been traveling so long— | eating Cancer broke out in my headand | bequeath the steamship. 

  

  

the South. 

To produce the best results 
‘in fruit, vegetable or grain, the 
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash, For partic- 
ulars see our pamphlets, We 

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 

Lighted through- 
out with the Cel- 

ntsh 

Finest Equip- 
ment operated in 

  

i Note this Schedule. 

cember 23. 1900. | and once a month preaching. Had pars and ate Site aul hones out of We received the beacon signal fire; | . . mouth, and I could scarcely eat and | Hhone ire. | - Miss ard paid as h at- | ra) : oe we bequeath the telephone and wire- our Mission Board paid as much at- | talk. | could eat a little strained soup, [+o jueatl : E ‘ Lv. 
tention to developing our country that was all. I tried nine doctors, but less telegraphy. : : j Ar. To churches as it has in developing the none could cure me; my case was pro-| We received ordinary light; —we be-| 47 Me 

| city churches, things would be dif- Pounced hopeless, so I tried B. B. B., | queath Roentgen rays. Sia ferent todav. A Wd if 3 cover and was cured. The disease made me | Lo [ AT. Jac ! gen aay. And 11 our young most deaf. B. B. B. helped my hearing. oy Lsnirit of « : Al Seminary preachers had been as anx- | Respectfully, Ms. E. Stogy.”  - The good spirit of our life has no | {© 
ious to take chargé of country = B. B. B.is the remedy for cancer, eat- | heaven which is the price of rashness. | ir. ing sores, ulcers, persistent eruptions, | churches, with a small salary, as : vi . . 1S and all malignant blood troubles. It is many of them have been to get city 
churches with a comfortable salary, 

Never mind the ridicule, never 
remarkable how quickly it heals every | mind the defeat, up again; old heart. | Ar. Demy 

5:30pm | 

5:15 am | 
7:4bam | 

-- 6:30 pm | 
1:45 pm | 
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1554 MILES 
oi TRAVERSING THE 

Finest Fruit. 

Agricultural, 
Timber, and 

Mineral Lands 

me SOUTH. 
THROUCH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South,   
  

sore, improves the digestion, and gives x . 1 x J rE rE TIER a clear, Doty appearance to the skin. Nature loves analogies, 
, ) J } v 

there would have been a change for los 

  

and personal medical advice Makers of the Largest Ball ir Amaro 
oO 

tent to live on a little for awhile. will be given, 
There are churches all over this ———————— ES ————. i 
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“% Write for prices, 
109 8. Charies Bt; 

ee 

t Ticket 

   7:40 am | 
5:30 pm | 
¢: 20pm | 

136 am | 
08 am | 
30 pm | 
125 pm | 

| Ested. s==='32 Q of every description, Sat. | 
; SCALES isfaction Guaranteed. 

JESSE MARDEN | 
BALTIMORE, MD | 

  country that would be glad to have | 
préaching twice a month instead of 

Can they be supplied? Will’ 
not our State Board of Missions con- 

BAPTIST DOCUMENTS WANTED. LYMYER 
a CHURCH 

Balas : 
to Cincinnatt Rail Faonare Co. Cinelnnstl. ¥ 

    The attention of all Baptists 
throughout the South is called to an | 

once, 

  

Morphine and Whiskey habe 

East, West. 

  

i 

{ 

  

Central of Georgia Raliway, 
_ O~ean Steamship Co. 

train No, 3 arrives at Montgomery | FAST FREIGHT 

AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTH 

East, 

f oe 3. B. B. is for sale in lar s hv repetition. the better. I'he country churches i 1 B lopsaie) ihiiarde bottles by pation x call upon S. T. Surratt ey : : druggists at $1. Complete directions i Depot, Montgomery, Ala. need some of these young preachers; fp ari wery form of 1 : 0 } Depon, onigomeny 1 , | . a ‘ OF, curing every form of Impure Blood EY BELL FOUNDR Estabilishe er information, call upon R. W. | whose souls have been fired with the With each large bottle. Trial treatment BUCKE! E_BELL Fi a Lo nL. | Sen t.. or’ J. N. Cornatzer, South. . » ow pos , reii s ' ; LE. W, wt Sineinpati, ¢., 1.5.2 ¢ Jasser gent, . 2 C erce St, | missionary spirit to come and settle re Ry: writing. Blood Balm Co., 18 Boils ade of Ho ete Ly ger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St 
. Mitchell 8 Atle , Te roti rcs : URCH Jobe |” De, among them, but they must be con- | NO! ll St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe your LER RAINE EPR — ¢ . ouble, 

AND 
THE Boston 

Complete information, Rates, Schedules of 

  

teed or no pay. B. H. VEAL, | = 
Man’gr Lithia Springs San 

a LOWER a | its treated without pain or | 
OUR. iz Eie0 i confinement. Cure guaran. 

TRLLIWEY, | 11 
itarium. Box 8. Austell. Ga 

tally Fyenished by any Agent of the Company. 

  

    
  

sider this question and do something 
towards helping our country churches? 
Can it not utilize some of our young 
ministers who have been educated at 

the Theological Seminary? Can it 

(urgent need of the library of the 

Southern Baptist Theological Semi- | 

nary, one which a great many persons | 

can assist in ‘supplying. It is our] 

lant System, 
: Florida to Cuba. 
  not take some of the old ministers earnest desire to secure, in the imme- | 

who are now preaching once a month Schedule in effect Oct ober 1, 1950. 

| wr 
1 

THEO. D. KLIN 

) h9 mALL Puss A | 
5% SAVANNAN, OA. 
  

  diate future, a large collection of 
  

    

  
have measurably passed away. We 
now have ministers enough to supply 
the needs of all the“churches, If 
we can get them to have preaching 
twice a month, gradually we can ac- 
complish this if we will iaake the 
effort. Fy! 

Trinity, Ala., Feb. 1, 1901, 

  

 CATARRH CAN BE CURED. 

Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con- 
sumption, long considered incurable ; and 

yet there is one remedy that will posi: 
tively cure catarrh in any of its stages. 

For many years this remedy was used by 

the late Dr. Stevens, a widely noted | 

authority on all diseases of tue throat 

and lungs. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousanis of cases, 
and desiring to relieve, human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to all sufferers 
from Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, 
and nervous diseases, this recipe, in Ger- 
man, French or English, with full direc. 
tions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming   this paper, W. A. Noyes, 835 Powers 
Blo:k, Rochester, N, Y, 

in the history of the Southern Bap- 
tists. We will cheerfully refund the 
postage or express charges on all 
such documents forwarded us. The 
following list of desiderata is given 
for guidance: in 

1. Manuscripts, consisting of early 
church records, and diaries and 
biographical Sketches of Baptist 
leaders. 

2. Minutes of = State conventions 
and district associations, particularly 
the pldest ones, 

3. Pamphlets of any kind relating 
to Baptist history, : 

4. Early numbers of denomina- 
tional papers and magazines. 

5. . Literature pertaining to the his- 
tory of Baptist schoole. 

6. Rare books and pamphlets of 
any Kind. 

Documents on correspondence con- 
cerning this matter should be ad- 
dressed to : 
Prof. Joux R. Sampey, Librarian, 

  

    

   

    

    

  

  

      
  

   

  

  

    
  
  

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 ps m. 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 oo g, m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 8, m. 

TO CUBA. 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. m. 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday snd Sunday, 3 00 p. m.. 
Arrives Havana Wednésday, Saturday and Monday, 5 a. m. 

trains to Savannah, Jacksonvi 
R. L. TODD. Div. Pass. Agt. 

Pullman cars on all thr 

B. W. WRENN, pass. Tha, Mgr., 

Qavannah, Ga Mantgomerv, Als, 

lle and Port Tampe. 

    

Are You a Farmer? . . 
    

  500 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky, 

  

re —   

Do You Want t0 Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  

  

contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CULTIVATOR 

issue. 
uable, save expense. and suggest lines of work that will better th 

condition of every ““Tiller of the Soil.” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed. its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be gen 

you three months 00 trial, Address 

THE CUL 

Ly os 

TIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CANE CcOMMISSIONY WILL SE PAID 1AVE HUSTLING AGENTY 

oh. RPE 
LL] 

  

to churches, and supplement their documents Félating to the hist gl Ne: 36 No.78 No.8 STATIONS. No. 57. No. 3s. No.oy | . - - : : tS reis « i 8 > j - - Rn ST eens eee — _ . . 3 
salaries, so that they can preach twice | Co 2h © HSOTy 11 8 roami1t 25am] 7 45pm LV. Montgomery .ar| 8 1oam| 9 20pm 
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foot Sars RGR rua I'S . i 3 i 5 {IO §+fvevaes . Ozark. ..vees | Mission Boards of our Associations Sonti 200 1230 (1025 leavers. Pinckard...| 4 40 3 4, 

to do the same. That there should be some one! {30 11155 l.esses.Dothan....| 4 08 5 16 
Bro. Kditor, I know how some of place within the bounds of the South- { 4 50 | I 45aM....... Bainbridge. 2 20 3 30 

: x . . ebes— - 1 = » »31 

~ our good brethren in South Alabama | ern Baptist Convention where a man’ 6 a : Gy 3 rs Thomasville glafsl o ; is 33 ° Cs SI ae Fhe Qtate |e. a 3: a sam, { 315 Iv.. Thomasvillear| 1 o3 -33— look upon us in this part of the State, interested-in the history of “our de- | 707 |%00 | 33 lar... . Quitman ..Ivii2 15__! 1 23 | 9 3.pad 
“Even ou: good brother, the Secretary, | nomination may find on file the docu-| 7 42 | 7367 7330 |....Valaosta...... tt 45pmir2 go... 8 35 
W. B. C., thinks we.are a slow set mentary history thereof, will be ap- 8 33 {825 [515 |....Dupont.......t1 05 t1 591m 3 0» 
up here.” He feels a great deal of parent to all. And certainly there] 245 [93° | gs aa Waysiost + 10 15 i 9am 728 intérest iN-our ine ree HET —— W J { | 30 lar... Jacksonville .lv| 7 45 6-00 
Intere st In-ow booming towns, anduis. is not a more appropriate repository i= | 8 00 1 1wpmilv. Jacksonville. .ar 4 55 430 | Aiton 

trying to help them, I kaow. This | than theseat of thé Theological Semi- | _|10 30 30 ar....Palatka....lvi. 300 [2738 J A e 410-3 3 ; 3 
is all right; but the country churches, (nary, where so many of our ministers | 2 101m! g 40 “Sanford ...lvi12 25 [12 20am] 
where the strength of the denomina- | are being trained. This library has | | 5 40 84 | So lakeiand. .../ 9)2cao 3 15pm) . . . Ss . . aval Te re oe 1 : oo go . sal aa 1 i 30 ~ 110-0} 1 i we Tampa. .oees| 500 + T 
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oard, do not say this to criticiseby Drs. Boyce, Manly and others, | 12 10 [12 10am(10 15 |ar.. Savannah... iv| 5 00 | 810 [335 

him or the Board unjustly, as I think | who anticipated this need, but it has | 638 4 19omar.. Charleston ..lv| | 580 | 
they are doing what they consider is also a commodious fire-proof "depart- | 4 15pm 7 30amilv.. Waycross...ar| 9 45am| 8 oopm]| 
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Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every | 
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| Double Daily Line of Palace’ Sleepers 
' trom Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc,, see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. Breasiey, Passenges 

i! Agent, Montgomery, Ala 
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

COPYR TRADEN DESIGNS. 
Send your business direct to Washington 
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_. ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
  

  

" BIRNINGEAN CHURCH. 
Second church— Pastor Roden 

preached in the morning: text, Heb. 
10:25. Good service. Bro. P. C. 

~ Barkley preached at night; geod ser« 
vice; une joined for bapiism. Roll 
call next Sunday: 

Southside (Food cengregations. 
“The home at Bethany Luke 10: 
88, «The ‘strange question,” LiKe, 
- 12:13. were the themes. 
  

received, two by letier, one by ex-’ 
shat perience. The church has bou 

the house adjoining 
“building. ; 

\ 
the VIF% Lie i 

¥ “ 

Avondale Pastor proéachedat both Avondale astor preaciiedal th 

Morning subject, -tram- 

at night 
Ey 

SETVICces, 

bling and Pool 

“The Temptation of { 
. TI. 

CONETELRUGHS ANG Loo 11 

Nel 

Woedlawn—1wo g 
ms. Une s00ession 

East Lake 

Iv and the people 

mornine text was 

evel 5 

Levi’ 
school and 

repaint soon 

NOTES, 

Pr. B 
CePpl The OR 

D. Gray has de 

Georgetown 
or 

tie Lond = ik iS 

35 greatly 

Hunter was about to 

his people woul 
they were 
ON wi 

know. it 
Broo G. 

- 
w FOr Rg 

Stovall has rece 
new pastor's 

tain Heights church, 
ssful pastor, 

This was formerly the Thind chureh 

#3 FIRE EMD TER 

Account of 

s, February 

ry 12th. up to 
I5th. and 

ie, Pensacola 

later ti 

re 0 clock noon. February 19th: 
it Ma 1561. 

IHR 

yy 
merry. 

Un _ the of 
Annie Fargason, of Camp Hill, 
Dr. Sam Lane, of Opelika. were mar- 
ried at the residence of the bride's 

belong to gpod families and are mem- 
bers of the Baptist church. The 
writer officiated. Many friends wish 
them well, They will reside in Ope- 
lika.—Joo. P. Shafler. : : 

At Nanafalia, Ala., Janwary 24th, 
1901, Miss Willie Thomas and Mr. 
W. A. Mosely were married, the 
writer Officiating. Heaven's bless- 

heen an 

Three were 

the Moderator 

} # ry ¥ WT] QIIEY a5 the confidence and suppor 

~—gmevbiver—Bethr-of the young people’ 

ings follow them all the way. 1. N. | 
Langston. 

Baptists of the Coosa River 
stiog will hold a twentieth 

peting at Sylacanga on the 
h and 31st of March, At 

i 

pling the work of the denom- | 
ination ‘will be presented and dis- 
cussed hy prominent members of the 
Baptist “chureh, It 8 expected to 
‘make the occasion one of great ben- | 
fit, and the Baptists. throughout the 
bounds of the association dre invited 

Mountain Homg. { 

| 40 co-operate in "the work. —Our 

  

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

MIDWAY BAPTISTS. 

M. B. WHARTON. 

Fortwo or three years there has 
unfortunate he- 

swoon some of - the members of the 

Midway “church, Various attempts 
* 

dissension 

at settlement have been made without | 

ill at last there was an agree- 
ta invite the writer and Hon. 

3 i 
i i 

response to this invitation we i ‘ . ms 
up to Midway vestert wy and met 

f representative 
5 sy 

The 
haa x wih Fast} n the church build- 

and was called to order by. the 

+ as Moderator, 

on to lead in 

brethren from factions. 

meelny was geil 

of Bro, OO 

God's 

he fe we 

made by 

Bro. 

omer s address was a model af its 
mpression on 

] tears. We 
ind we could not act 

Te was 8 Unanimous agree- 
by aur decision. This 

——Wethen | 
the eontroversy 

brethren, 

and 1 

ich was 

bation 

+h 
Lilie IVOrs in 

ind harmony. 
3 3 

ww had been 

bi «Ye 3 oud 
aks. WAalChH 

t - 5" ~ 

re, standing of 
rather woe eile] 

wtful 
$34 : 
iants, 

town 

Some 

- 5 ow je a 
rs and Eu 

mn iis popuiation some i 

Midway is a. deli 
Yes 3 I 3 

Ive unaredt it 

3 a Tak vy ¥ i lest Baptists in the land. 
A. Parker, Jr., is the worthy 

{ whe F pastor, 

out of the trouble entirely, and 
rt 

Has wisely 

Fel 3, 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

i from the fresh juice of Lemons, 
with other vegetable liver ton- | § 

cs, catbartics, aromatic stimulants. Solid 
i soc and $1 oo bottles. 

n. 
rul stomach. 

vas headaches. 
- - > £ f enw % and Deart failure take 

nervous prostra 

{ appetite and deiili 

LEVETR, o 

Ei 
malaria and 

‘rom a Prominent Lady. 

walk Dall a mile withiou 

he ‘east inconvenience. 

Mrs KH BiooDwWorTH, 
Griffis, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 

I.have just taken the last of two bottles of 
of Tir "Moz%ey’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 
vous headache, indigestion, with diseased 
Ferrand Kidneys. [Te Elixir cured me 
[ found it the greatest medicine | ever 
used. J H. MENxicH, attorney, 

. 1235 F. Street, Wasaington, D., C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala, writes - 
I kave suffered greatly from indigestion’ 
or dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemon Elixir 
did me more good than all the medi: 
cine | have ever taken. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, “Bronchits, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lng diseases. Ele. gant, reliable oe 

25¢c at druggists. “Prepared only b 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga, A 

jan-feb.’ot 
——— 

Prayer is the contemplation of the 
fact of life from a higher point of 
“view, 

Prosperity and pound cake are for | 
very young gentlemen, 
things content, 

whom such 

Obedience alone gives the right to 
command, 

f the Eu-| 

. Which we hope w 

i practieed those 

“ION; 

  

5. DROPSY 
" Treated Free, 

§ We have made dropsy and 1ts comphentions a specialty for A) twenty years, Quick reljef, Cures WOrst cases. Book of TTENTIMONIALS and JU 
“ tréntment Fre baYs 
Rr DRE H.OREEN'SSONS " - 

’ 

Box K, ATLANTA, Ga, 

in rims 
A——————

———— 
: " 
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OBITUARIES. 
| 

tee 
= 

i Mrs. ¥ Fill E Waits ‘died at her homie | 

rat-Donaidso
nvitle Ge of SoSrd and 

| was interred in the city cemetery at| 

| Dadeville on the 5th. Mrs. Waitsis a | 

daughter of (ol. W. C. McIntosh, of | 
Dadeville, Ala. She was born February | 

{ 18th, 1881, was baptized by the. writer, 

writer Februan
 19th, 1899, and. at Yor 

request, | conducted her funeral. 

was a good woman. and died with per- 

fect confidence in her Savior, 
7 i 

JNO, P. SHAFFER, 
en a pe— i 

On the 18th of December, 1900, the 
angel of death visited the family of our 
brother, R. A. Bailv.. and claimed for | 
its vietim the husband and father. Bro. | 
Baily joined the Missionary Baptist | 
church at the age of 17 years: he has | 

wr lived 4 cousister 
until death came and he was trans- | 
planted on the r shore. He leaves a 
wife and five ol to mourn his loss, 

s his eternal gain. He 
was a member of Bethany church, El- 
more county, Ihe church and 
1€ wrhood extend Chrristian condo- 

lence to them 
- ernie 

Death has visited our Hock again, On 
Jannary 28th. Mrs. Moilie Patten, wife 

of Calle Patten, passed out of this life 
into that which is higher and sweeter, 
Sister Patten has beenr 8 Christian and 
staunch Baptist for many years. She 
WHS congenia 4 iable. She was 

t » all who Knew 
3 

mi 

appreciated and loved 1 
her. She was a faithful mother and a 
devoted wife, She leaves a husband and 
eight precious chi mourn 
death. Her lo es weep and mourn 
for her. but not ss these having no hope, | 
for thoy 8X pec neet her in the sweet 
bye-and-] ” May God bless and keep 

prayer af i whole 

© GEO. L. BELL, 
Pastor 

1 1 
Haren to ager 

we 

hen § 

church 

Sister Mary A Mitchell was born.in 

Union District, Le Oct. 14, 1398. 
Died  near-—oOn Blount county, 
Ala... January 16 Married to H. 
H. Mitchell: Jan Was mother 
of nine ehildren: raised six of them, two 
of whom had preceded her to the grave. 
She had been a widow 21 years when 
she died. Sister Mitchell professed re: 
lighon at about I¥ vears of age, and! 
joined the Baptist church at about 23 
years of age, [1 » Christian life she 

le principles taught 
and especially the 
wleed, an old soldier 

fallen to rise again in 
Lord.  W. J. Nasn 

by our Master, 
“golden rule.” 
of the cross ha 
the glory of ou 

Bro. David H. Burroughs was born 
September 10th, 1841, and died of pneu- 

at his bone in Dadeville, Feb- 
ruary Ist, 1901. He was interred in the 
cemetery at Jackson's Gap, near the 
grave of his danghter. Funeral 
services were conducted hy the writer 
Bro. Burroughs professed faith in 
Christ some vears ago, and joined the 
Baptist ehurch at Lineville, Clay coun- | 
tr. Als. and wes baptized by Rev. RK 
A. J. Cunmlse=Bro. Burroughs was a 

loved by all who knew 
nohle wife and six 

fres to mourn his loss. We 
why God takes from us our 

and Best Our vi i 

but we can accept 
that ~all things work to 

them th 

Ap 

oes 

aur ble 
gpefort them in th 

eo. L. BELL, 
distress. 
Pastor. 

Vd - 

is lead, A FOO 

Austen died on 

1900, ar nis 

“Y, Austen 

fallen. Bro 
§ of December, 

chson’s ap. 

f Renter ber, 15440. 

rv. gonsecration And 

He was horn 

He was a 
grace, 

rae 16 Hs convictions of 
eros man, no good enter- 

er ap sealed to him in vain. His 
hireh was always occenpied, 11, 

was able to get there. He was one 
ur dearest. most faithful, and be- 

members, He leaves two sons 
wa daughters to mourn his loss. 

OV el 

usten Hive to see RIT Dis cnnaren” 

ecomvertert and nseful members of. the | 
Baptist chureh. He has left them and 
gone to that mansion above, to be with 
Jesus. — Truly, their loss is his gain. 

| Sister Austen, wife of Bro. Aunsten. died 

len years ago. She was a devont 

Christian woman. And now they are 
both with the Savior. 

God bless and comfort the children. 

Geo. L. BELL, Pastor. | 
cpu 

It is sad to chronicle the death of a 

sweet grand-daughter, but there is | 
solace in the evidense borne by the sub- | 

jeot-of this-wiketeh. i 
! Mary Lucy: daughter of Isaac H. and | 
Aun E. Jones, was born October 13th, | 
1379, and died Janus 19th, 1901: join- 

ed the church i Hate att, Creek. tioosn | 
county, + her. paren en lived, | 

and vs Teied by Elder J. D. Hughes, | 

lin 1892: lived a devoted Christian life; | 
an intelligent. dutifu) hid. and 3 

ion; lov ) no | 

plensant ctipar OF church and Sunday | 
| school, She suffered from chest and | 
throat trouble fof & long while, which'| 

grew so intense that: hope of Feco very | 

‘was lost. hut she bore her suffering with | 

“Christian fortitude; tnti-in spite-of all 

that doctors and tender hands could do, 

she had to sueeumb. She died in her | 
perfect senses, saying in her lst mo- | 

| ments, jon’ grieve for me; lain going | 
[to glory, Her former. pastor, J. D. | 

| Hughes, pre shed the funeral sermon, | 

Land she was laid to: vest at Tow n ( reek | 

| church, in the presence of R large. con- 

{ Bont aweetithild, our hearts are 

| sad, hut we are buoy ed bythe hope that | 

| we will moet at the beatiful ate, in | 

| the realm of hiss. © Harpy Joxes, | 

Verbena, Ald i 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

MISS KELLY'S APPOINTMENTS. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

I have assisted Miss Williedin mak- | 
ing out her list. The ladies at most 

added others because I knew it would 

she passed without calling, 
However, many important places 

had to be passed. © 1 am exceedingly 
sorry for that, She is at home for 
rest; and if she should go to all the 
places wanting her she would soon be 

She | be a great disappointment to many if | {IY : a 

broken down and want to go hawk to 
China to rest. 1 hope the ladies at 
points near -the places of meeting 
will make an effort to meet her. Her 
mission is only to the women and chil- 
dren. She ‘will mixed 
assemblies. Nhe requests me to say 
that with emphasis, so there would he 
no misunderstanding, 

The ladies should see to it. 

not address 

wher 

ever she goes, that her expenses are 
paid, at least, and this ought not to 
come out of the mission fund, but it 
ought to be over and above regular 
mission collections, 

tie will-be a great inspiration to 

our women wherever she goes. 
There are other poiris in 

she will visit later on. / 

APPOINTMENTS, 

the State 

Dothan, Thursday night and Fri 
day, 14th and 15th. 

Troy, Friday night and Saturday, 
15th and 16th. 

Union Springs, Saturday night and 
Sunday, p. m., 16th and 17th. 

Eufaula, Monday, 13th. 
Oswichee, Tuesday, 10th, 3 p. 'm. 
Columbus, Ga., Tuesday, 

night, at First church. 
LaFayette, Wednesday, 20th. 
Roanoke, Thursday, 21st. 
Auburn, Friday, 22d, 3 p. m. 
Tuskegee, Friday, 22d, night. 
Alexander City, Saturday, 23d. 
Opelika, Sunday, 24th. 
Sylacauga, Monday, 25th, 11 
Jacksonville, Wednesday, 

2:30 p. m. 
Piedmont, Wednesday night, 27th, 
Warrior, Satarday, March 2d, 2:30 

p. m. 
New Decatur, Saturday night and 

Sunday, 2d #nd 3d. 
Huntsville, Monday, 4th. 
Tuscumbia, Tuesday, 5th, 3 p. m. 
Florence, Tuesday, 5th, night. 
Russellville, Thursday, 7th. 
Jasper, Friday, Sth. 
Montevallo, Sunday, 16th. 

a. Im. 

27th; 

of Thad a : ; i of these places have invited ; 
at Dadeville, 1893, and married by ther" e places-have invited her. 1 

19th, 
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i 
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onildren’s 
GBS. 

In most cases the eyes are 
never tested so hard at any time 
of life as during school years. 
At the same time they are never 
so delicate nor so easily injured, 
If your children complain that 
thelr hurt - them when 

studying, or that" they cannot 
see the blackboard distinetly, 
they should have professional 
attention without delay. It is 
not fancy on the part of the 
child, but some strain or over- 
work is going on which will in 
time result in permanent injury. 
Have him wear glasses when he 
studies, and he will have strong- 

er eves all through his life. Ig- 
nore the trouble now, and he 
will probably have to wear 

©) £8 

glasses constantly later on. 
I make a specialty of fitting 

the eyes of children. 

  

H. RUTH, Optician, 

  
Furman, Tuesday, 12th. 
Selma, Thursday, 14th. 

A Wholesome Tonic 

Haorslord's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. SL. Wil 
s CL 

“] have used it 

aete oh gel 

Hams, Clarence. Jowa 

=a Vs to grand elect 

CRses WwW } vera 

a nerve tonic | 
tonic was neede 

think it the best 

the negative pr ywosition 
, , 

+ A #3} pry y +5 
incessant aliirmation. 

Omit 

nerve us with 

FAT REDUCTION. 
Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction 

of human fat for over 20 years, with the 
greatest specialists in Europe and Amer. 
ica. Over 10.000 grateful patients attest 
her success, 

  

Her treatment isnot “Bant- 
ing, ror starvation diet. She protests | ~~ 

  
_— _N @ ¥ 8       
  

NOTICE! 

the present session of the Gen- Al 

ral Assemby of Alabama, upon its 
reconvening, will be introduced a hill 
to prohibit the—sale, giving away, or 
disposition of malt, vinous, spirituous 

, Or intoxicating liquors, east of Law- 
i rence street, within 700 feet of Dex- 

Methodist Episcopal 
in the city and county 

ter Avenue 

Church South, 

(of Montgomery, Ala. 
Dec. 31,1900. 1tf 
  

against the “Free Trial Treatment” fraud, | 
30 often advertised. Her's is no *Month- | 
ly . Payment” scheme. Mrs. Dumar’s | 
treatinent is'epdersed by the Colleges of | 

| Physicians and by “The United States 
Health Report” Her total charge is $1, | 

{which pays for prescription, for medicine | 
| sold 1n all first-class drugstores, full in. | Saves i in dost o 

y at my Sanator. 
Jam, 0 day Hamiveds 

Hom roa = Ply Ada tment sent 
LLEV, MJ D. Atlanta, One 

omer mit 

Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. : 
himney, and § the fue; 

“8. M. W 

| structions as to the treatment, and every- | forever. Address BL AMGRATECO. Huntsville. Ala 
| thing necessary to reduce one pound or| _ 
more ‘a day. No extra charges. No 
wrinkles and no injury to health, 

FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS, 

The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, 
and all of them are her friends.— Weekly 
Tribune and Star. : 

Twenty odd years she has spent in 
serving her sister-sufferers, and all have 
benefited by her treatment -—Family 
Phy-ician Magazine, N. Y, 

or many years this successful special. 
ist has been curing excessive fat, and we 
(acknowledged to be the highest Ameri- 
can authority on all matters pertaining 
‘0 health,’ sanitation and hygiene) feel 
authorized to recommend this treatment 
~-United States Health Report. 

If you find this treatment not based on 
common sense, and find it doesn’t work, 
she will send your $+ back. I you ques: 

| tion the value of this treatment, ask any 
proprietor of a first-class newspaper, 
hey ali know Mrs. Dumar and what she 

has done. She has not published a testi. 
monial in years, She does not need to. 
Her work is too well known. — 

If yu are interested in reducing flesh 
| and believe that a ure, guaranteed reduc- 
tion (as promised above)’is worth $1 to 
you, mail that sum in bill, stamps or 
Money Order to 

MRS. M. DUMAR, 
15 West 28th St, New York, 

J i3tw 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 

The right teacher in the right 
| place is all” important. Be careful. 
| Addressd. 'M. DEwBERRY, Birming- 
ham, Ala., stating. kind of teacher 
desired jand the pay. He  recom- 
mends efficient teachers to schools, 
colleges and families, free of sharge, 
throughout the South and Southwest, 
His service is prompt and reliable, 

Efficiont teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and he virtue of a power of 

sale contained in a certain mor ; 
made hy Mitchell McDade to Chan 
McDade heretofore, I, said Chas, KE. Mc- 
Dade; will proceed to sell for cash, at 
the Artesian Basin, in the city of Mont- 
gomery, Ala., on the 19th day of Febru- 
ary, A. D. 1901, at 12 o'clock, the follow- 
ing described real estate in the county 
of Montgomery, Ala., to-wit.: 20 acres 
of land in west half of Section 16, T. 16, R, 20, known as the old Mitehell Plan ta 
tion, now occupied by Mitchell MeDade 
and known as his place, 

CHAS. KE. MCDADE, Mortgage e. 
Hint & HiLk, Atty's for Mortgage. 

4-4¢ 
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